
lobiles!

mmm
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er and -fastest car in N >\v-

[upply Co., Ltd,

FREW’S'
ipment of New Goods,

I Waists, Dress Muslins, 
mes,
[Muslins, ete., etc. 
irlj Opp. Coort House.

:rfection !
I'S

hes as Low.
ram els—Chocolate and 
tning -0 Caramels -only 
Itramels-—(inly 20e- tin
l.n lb. tins, containing 40

|ve—A new Sweet Meat 
i is, only 20c. liu 
l nderfullv wholesome. It 

finest fresh walnuts.
\- il Butter Scotch flavour,

. lb. tins at 12c each.
e are Seven,” ) 7c. pkt.

-. N<\ cake.
id has the utmost dclicacvvt)

plates in Mb.
55c. bo::.

blates in I lb.
70c. box.

.ninety handled in St. 
nid Duckworth Street 
. Military Road ; A. 
hdden, and Reid Nfld.

eet your requirements

AIR,
Ltd.

looting !
Y EVER need Painting.
Roofing that needs con

. more value than any < 1
Roofs.

I x>fing ask your Merchant

I'ind Literature.

Iholesale Agent.

iuckworth-st.
strength and quality, 

favors—10c. package.

.

MARMALADE.
| Pickled.

10c. box.
|0WDER Perfect Egg 

substitute—12 cents tin.

Duckworth St.

htly EXEÇUTED.

,xxxxxxx>
X WEATHER FORECAST.

s TORONTO. Noon.
JJ ami N.W. winds, fair and cold to- 
J; day and on Tuesday.
il xr.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Strong N. The
rxxxxxxxioaoooocsootxy^
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AUCTION sales.

AuctionPostponed.
Owing to the inclemency of 

the weather, the Auction an
nounced to take place to-day,
at the residence of

MR. J. E. RAY,
is postponed until further no
tice.

T. B. CLIFT, Auctioneer.
marli, li

Postponed Sale !
(On account of whom it may concern )

AUCTION !

On TUESDAY, 7th inst., at 12
o’clock, al Hie 

Premises of

Messrs. Harvey & Co.,
lift Cliesls

9ÔTEA,
Marked diamond P.P.

Landed in a damaged condition from 
n board the S.S. '• ROSALIND," from 

New York : -tirveyed and ordered to be 
sold for the benefit of whom it may
concern. > •

A. S. RENDELL, Notary Public.
marbjlfp

Notice to Sealers,
ALL SEALERS are requested to take special note 

that it has been mutually agreed between OWNERS OF 
SEALING STEAMERS operating on the front of the 
Island, that

No Seals shall be killed by their crews before 
March 16th, 1911.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited, 
JOB BROTHERS & Co., Limited, 
A. HARVEY 6l Co.,
BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.

march2,4 6,8

Sailing Notice!
S. S, “ NEPTUNE,”
S. S. “ DIANA,”
S. S. “ ERIK ”

Will Sail for Pool’s Island on 
WEDNESDAY, March 8th, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon

JOB BROS & Co,
mch0,2i Mill 111 <1

tARACY’S
HESSIAN

Mattrasses for Sealers, 45c. ea.
„ LA RACY’S

Single Black Oil Suits, $1.40 a
Suit.

Single Yellow Oil Jackets, 60c. 
each-

LARA CYS

Leather Mitts, 40c. & 60c. a pr, 
Yarn Mitts, Socks, Fleece Lined 

Underwear, etc
t^Goods and Prices always

right at
LARACY’S

315 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Post Office.

Station Books,
Prayer Books,

Prayer Beads, ete,
l'rayer Books, small and large tvpe. in 

different sizes and bindings, 3c , 5c., /c.,
. 15c., 25c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib
bons, size 4 x 54- inches, 792 pages, in 
various bindings, from $1.50 up.

The Bijoh Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size 1 i x 2 inches, 30c. to 80c.
V -.' ll.

Station Books, 4c., 15c. and £0c.
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, paper 
1) cents. .

Iiow to Live Piously, a little book or 
simple instructions- and prayers, cloth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God, 30c. 
The following in paper covers at 7c. 

each : Lives of the Saints, Devotions of 
the Sacred Heart, Instructions on the 
Holy Eucharist, Hell Opened to Chris
tians, Preparation for Death, Practical 
Meditations and Reflections for every 
lay in the month, Instructions and De
votions for Confession and Communion.

The Initiation of Chrtit with 
reflections and prayers, 15c., 30c. and 
SI 35 each. __

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 
95c. and $1.75.

^Lv&flets. 27c., 55c., 75c. vo1.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over -OO 

Hvmns with music, doth 75c.
Holy Week Books. 17c., 30c. and 05c.

each.
The Sincere Christian instructed in the 

faith of Christ, Bight Rev. Dr. Hay,
cloth Me.

Cardinal Wiseman’s Sermons, cloth

The Life and Miracles of St. Benedict,;
cloth Too. i >.

GARRETT BYRNE
llwokeeller **# Stationer.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,
BANKERS.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wire to New York, Montreal, etc.

Bonds and Stocks Boughtand Sold
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN. N.B., MONCTON,

HENRY J. ST&83 & Co., <gents, St. John’s, Nfld.

L

FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths, 
f Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

L
A
N
K

Ferro

THE ENGINE THAT MASTERED NIAGAhA

The World’s Standard 

Two=Cycle Motor.
The engine should be the 

Q deciding factor in choosing
g a motor boat. On it de

pends your satisfaction in 
motor boating.

The Ferro has proven its 
efficiency and operating re
liability under all conditions 
and in all kinds of boats— 
foi*pleasure, work and speed.

The Ferro leads the ma
rine engine industry by 
reason of its advanced de-

sign, high grade materials and skilled workmanship. There are 20,000 
Ferros in use. You'll be enthusiastic if you run a Ferro.

Made in 111 sizes-» lo 85 H P- Jump Spark Ignition.
6 sizes—4 lo 15 H P. Make and Break Ignition.
Awarded* Gold Medals at Alaska-Taken Exposition.

JOHN BARRON & COMPANY, Agents.
feb9,th,m ^ 

Four Reasons why you should use

Gossage’s SOAPS
(1) SAVES TIME.
(2) SAVES LABOUR.
(3) SAVES CLOTHES.
(4) SAVES MONEY.

GEORGE M. BARR,

ii

5.5. AURORA,
5.5. ALGERINE,
5.5. RANGER

Will sign articles on 
MONDAY, March 
6th, and will sail on 
Wednesday, March 
8th at noon.

S.S. EAGLE
Will sign articles on 
TUESDAY, March 
yth, and will sail on 
Thursday, March 9th, 
at noon.

BOWRING DROS.
marl,5fjr Limited.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week. 
cur FLOWERS: Hyacinths,

Daffodils’, Carnations, 
Sweet Peas.

Ill POTS : Hyacinths, Lil
ies, Primulas.

For Wreaths and ,CrO*sess at 
shortest notice, telephone 197.

J. Mc N El L,
Howling’ Cross.

Fun For Winter Evenings.
Phtebe Snow, an entirely new and in

structive travel game, a worthy succes
sor to Nelly Bly, 65c.

Flimda is just as popular as ever, 60c. 
Ludo is still much in demand, 25and45c. 
Sir Hinkel Funny-duster, 45c,
Royal Ludo, 45 and 90v. Pit, 60c.
Le Normands Fortuné Telling Cards, 50c. 
Magic Spelling Words Alive, from 25c. ^ 
Parchesi, an attractive four hand game, 

45c.
Picture Puzzle Games, from 35c.
Bridge Sets, from $1.35;
Whist Cards, from 15c.
Dr. Fusley, M D., 25c. Snap, from‘5c. 
Snakes and Ladders, from 5c. Lotto, 30c. 
Tiddledv Winks, 25 and 40c.
Lost Heir, 25c.
Nations or Quaker Whist, 45c.
Chess, Checkers, Building Blocks, &c.

Garland’s Bookstore
fab27,tf

Cavendkk Square.

JUST RECEIVED,
100 Choice

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent Condition.

A. H. MARTIN, AfiENT.
’PHONE «08.

4th FEBRUARY !
Now landing a choice bargo,

NORTH SYDNEY

• In Store :

ANTHRACITE GOAL.
„v , A - * / •- - ■

We are Bure to please you.

Morey's Coal is good Coal.

M. MOREY & GO.
Office Queen Street.

Good Value
— IN -

Fleeced UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Heavy Creanl Ribbed Vests and Knickers (JOB), at 

33c. garment.

Men’s Heavy Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirts and Drawers—all 
sizes—at 48c. garment.

Men’s Extra Heavy Jaegar Cçloured Fleeced Shirts—double 
breasted—all sizes, 75c. each.

Boys’ Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirts and Drawers—
20 in., 22 in., 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,
28c. 30c. 30c. 32c. 34c. 36c. 38c. 40c.

Children’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Drawers—
1(3 in, 18 in., 20 in., 22 in.. 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,
14c. 16c. 18c. 20c. 24c. 28c. 32c. 36c. 40c. 44c.

Children’s Ex. Heavy Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests & Drawers : 
16 in., 18 in., 20 in., 22 in., 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in.. 32 in., 34 in.,
18c. 22c. 26c. 30c. 34c. 38c. 42c. 46c. 50c. 54c.

Women’s Heavy Grey Fleeced Knickers (or Divided Skirts),
at 40c., 60c , 75c, 85c , 90c., $1.00.

Women’s Heavy Cream Fleeced Knickers (or Divided Skirts), 
at 85c, $1 10, $1 30 per garment.

Henry Blair.

Food 
Products

Cottage
Beef

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Masonic Club !
THE Annual Meeting of the Ma

sonic Club will be held in the 
Hall at 8 p.m., WEDNES

DAY, 8th March, 1911.
S. A. CHUKCHI LU.

mar4,4fp Hon. Sec

Wanted,
AT MILLERTOWN,

Lumber Men.
Good wage* given. Apply

A. N. D. CO., Millertown.
mar4,fp,tf

NOTICE!
THE undersigned begs to inform 

his friends and tl e public generally 
that the business hitherto carried on 
by his father, the late J. W Collier, 
*1H in future be conducted by him ; 
and he respectfully solicits a share of 
patronage. All orders in his line will 
teceive prompt and personal attention

F. W. COLLIER,
Painter & Glazier, No. 6 Victoria St.

febl3,tf \

Why Build Houses
Wlieu yon can do Better 
by purchasing from me ?

I have many houses to sell on 
easy terms. They are located in 
different parts of the city. Prices 
range from $500 to $3,500. Ap
ply to
J. B. JOHN8UÜ", Prescbtt Street ; or 

mai-4,s,m,w.tf ’Phene 657.

A. J, Herder, B.A.,
Barrister-at-law,

1

At The Big Furniture Store.
WE LEAD!

Selling the best Furniture" in Newfoundland, maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the- Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AND BE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO Y,
jan6,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

I
OFFICES :

j Refloat Building.^
▼ ▼ ▼ sr ■r t

House and Shop for Sale ! 
HIT Freehold Dwelling

House amt Shop for Sale
:it a Great Bargain. That desirable 
Dwelling House with Shop on adjoining 
building Lot, situate No. 254 Hamilton 
Avenue, by which it measures 45 feet by 
130 feet rearage. Possession at once if 
necessary. Only reason for selling leav
ing the country. 8^^Apply to Mr. M- 
BIGGS on the premises ; or,
f24,6i,eod P. C. O’DKISCOIX.

TO LET- The Store how
occupied by J. J. Jackson, possession 
given the 1st April. Apply 208 Water 
Street- mat-6,tf

Doll Wyllarde’s New
Hook—Die Riding Master, paper 50c. ; 
cloth 75c. The many readers of Uriah 
the Hittite, Mafoota, As Ye have Sown, 
Captain Amyas and other Novels by this 
popular writer will welcome with plea
sure her new works. fclAKUAND’S 
BOOKSTORE». feb»7,tf

Side Lights on the Court
of Frame, by Lieut. Col. A. C. P. 
Haggard, D.S.O.—A new departure in 
the publishing world is the issuing of a 
*5.00 book at a practically given away 
price, 35c. The Scotsman says : “ In 
this remarkable cheap form a book which 
combines with well-known facts of > 
french history, a racy chronicle of the 
lives of the Courts, Courtiers, Courtesans 
will certainly be widely circulated and 
read. S. E. G A KUAN U. feb27

The E. M. F. is coming
by S.S. “ROSALIND,” due here 
about March 9th. mar2,tf

help Wanted.
At once, a Good Gen
eral Serrant ; good wages will be
paid to a suitable person ; must furnish 
references. 86U* Xoply to MHS. W. H. 
DAVIDSON, Bon-Accord Cottage. Cross 
Hoads. mar.l,3fp,f.m,w

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT

and cannot ^et the material and design 
you want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
881.883 Hack worth Street,

üfST— Newfoundl’i Store for Fashionble Tailoring

Two Girls for Light
Work in Book bindery., such as
sewing and folding ; steady employment. 
Apply, with references, to DICKS & Co.

meh3,6,2i

A First-Class Stock
Cutter; also, two smart Boys with 
some experience at bench work. Apply 
to JOHNSTON WOOD CO. Office Pres
cott Street. mar4,2fp

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tell* how Heaooek, 

“ aecl6,tf „El612 Loekport, N,Y.|

» 91
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Why Not Now ?
COPVRICrfT - I9K? WASHBURN - CpOSBy CO HINfOiyiUS

The Evening Telemm. St. John's, Newfoundland, March 6 1911.—2

"Do be quiet. Bessie! I am spying | going to be found out, and she muse-1 
! j nothing derogatory to your h; 9 and. j upon the circumstance with that good 

! He is a glorious cie -iure of c :-v.rse.” fnner laugh which scarcely ripples 
: “He really likes you. Amber. We the face but leaves, nevertheless, a
only wanted to warn you.” pleasant glow at the heart:

“Robert is the person to warn. Go I “Bessie will be so sweetly cruel! 
| to Robert.” | Bessie will be so beautifully shocked!

Well, what !

CHAPTER XVIII.

The Viper in (lie Breast, 

^continued)
I

should be a married man. What pos 
sible difference can it make to me?’ 

“And will get plenty of it—such as I “Miss Sadie Saltar made the dis

1 would not miss the dénomment—no. 
not for a new Worth dinner-dress.

The novel Bessie had though so ob
jectionable was no longer necessary 
to Ambrosia. She found entertain
ment in her own thoughts. Then there

. . was the anticipated visit to prepare
“I am quite willing that St. Ange , . . , . _I for. Ambrosia having a very active

"We thought you—”
. “Always the woman!

! is it?”

I “Amber—I have the best of reasons 
j for believing that St. Ange is—a— 
married—man! And that is not all.”

i' is. Did you call on me this morn
ing to discuss literature and Arabella 
Minton?”

“How snappy you are. Amber? I 
callçd to have a chat with you. Have 
you heard that Anne Notting is to be 
married this spring? The affair was 
all made up at my entertainments.”

“How proud you ought to be—I sup
pose. Who is the happy winner of 
Anne Notting?"

“G.nernI Basing.”
That o. : man!**

covery.
| “Old maids usually do make such 
; discoveries. I simply do not believe 
it”.

“Come to my. musicale to-morrow 
night. It may be proved to your sat
isfaction. Miss Saltar knows all about 

; it.”
! “Clever Miss Saltar!”

“She asked me to tell you—”
| “No! Miss Saltar must come and 
• tell her own tales. 1 will not hear 
| them from you."

He is only fifty, and so well pre- | “She was shocked at what she
served and so very rich.” ( found out.”

Well, if Anne likes a man of fifty ■ “Very likely. She is one of those 
so well preserved .and so very rich, nasty people whose ears are more
it is none of o6r business. chaste than all the rest of their body.

Anne likes ofhmg and no one j Miss Saltar come to me with her
very vehemently. G- reral Basing is 
her ideal husband—pleasant to live 
with and not very uni asant to lose: 
that Is what she says.*'
„ "What would St. Paul say0”

*T do not suppose St. I mi! has any- ; 
thing to do with it.”

“Very likely not. You do look jad
ed by daylight, Bessie. Y mi arc work
ing for the public ton hard.”

“L have so much do.”
“We have all enough to do—if we j 

only do it—which we do no ”
“General Basing took vs all * v sur- j 

prise. He was always praiii.-? about 
the excellencies of th*r old-fashioned 
girls, and Anne is—well Anne is— , 
rather rapid.**

“The old fashioned girls do to talk 
about. Just fancy the old-fashioned. ■ 
modest, blushing, diffident damsels in 
our society! Men would have to re- |

shocking tale. If she knows anything 
wrong of St. Ange it is her duty to 
tell either the doctor or myself.”

sense of the toilets dashing to her own 
sex. But it was quite late in the af
ternoon when Miss Saltar arrived, an I 
Ambrosia was tired of expectation 
she had a feeling of ennui -and worn- 
out interest, and there was nothing 
in her visitor to create a fresh curi
osity. |

Miss Adelaide Saltar was one of 
the weary women of the niuteenth 
century. No other age could have 
produced her. She had begun life 
at fifteen, and she was now fony 
She had been everywhere and seen 
everything, and found all vanity. A- 
a little stimulant to human feeling, 
she had taken to mission work ; and 
perhaps come nearer to heV own kin h 
by touching it in its forlorn raiser) 
than she had done by travelling from 
India to Peru. She was called ‘ queer* 
and she was queer ; for her life,

do yours or not, as you prefer. Mrs. 
Jack Madison thinks' the reasons 
good and sufficient? ones.”

“And Mrs. Jack Madison will do her 
duty and every other person's duty 
also, I have no.doubt.”

Miss Saltar w aye cl her hand and 
said, with an air of studied weari
ness:

“There is a little girl in whom 1 
take an interest. She is very poor; 
and she is sick^ of consumption. Once 
or twice a week I go to see her. l^ast 
Thursday she sent me word they had 
moved to a house in Second Street, 
and to this house I went. As I sat 
talking to her, a child in the next 
room cried. She seemed fretted by 
the crying, and finally said sh-. must 
rise to go for the child. She had 
promised the mother to do so. I 
went in her place. As 1 lifted the 
squalling little morsel. I saw on the 
chimney-piece, a large photo of Doc
tor St. Ange. I lifted it also, and on 
the back was written:

“ "To my dear Leanore. from
her devoted husband. Achille St.
Ange.’

Is that a satisfactory proof of his 
marriage?”

“1 think it is a suspicious circum
stance tending that way.”

“I asked the girl who lived in the 
room. She answered a doctor and 
his family. She said also the father 
was employed by a famous physician, 
who paid him a mere pittance and 
stole all his ideas. Further, that he 
seldom got time to see his family and 
that his wife yas obliged to dress la
dies' hair in the day and also to go 
to entertainments at night and sing 
Spanish songs to her mandolin. 1 
asked if the couple were happy, and 
was told they had fierce quarrels and 
that the elegant Doctor St. Ange fre
quently struck his wife with those 
long, white hands he is so fond -of 
displaying—alho, that he is cruel to 
the children.”

"Did yoti see the mother?”
(To be continued.)

muiEi nimuEMi* is b. p. it peb. m
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Adams, John,
Duckworth StreetCooper, Miss,

Canning, A. J.
Chafe, Beatrice, Forest Rd.

Armstrong, lieaverley 
Alexander. Archibald

B
Baird. Wm„ Nagle's Hill 
Baulivan, Norah,

LeMarchant Rd.
Bryan, Thos .

Blackmarsh Road 
Barrett, Arch. retd.
Bran. Miss Janie, Brine St. 
Bradbury, E. J.
Blake. Miss Beatress 
Barron, Mrs. Frank,

South Side
Brennan, Mary Joseph

Cochrane St. 
Bennett, T. P., Cochrane St. 
Benson, J. J., retd.
Brien, Thos.,

Blackmarsh Rd 
Bugden, Frederick,

care G. P. O. 
Buckley, Miss Alice,

Playmouth Rd 
Buckley, Mrs. Wm.,

New Gower Street! 
Bruce, Richard, Flower Hill
Burns, Miss T.,

late Royal Stores 
Connelly, Patk.

I)
Dwyer, Miss Lizzie,

Rennie Mill Road 
Devine, Dan 
Driscoll, Sarah, retd.
Dillon, Mrs. Mary,

Fergus Place
Downton, Mrs. Sarah, card 
Doyle Wm.,

late Bouavista Brancii 
Dixon, J. F.

E
Emerson. Mrs. Win., card 
Escott, Mrs. Mark, retd. 
Edmonds. Miss Mary,

John Street 
Ezakiel, Thomas, retd.

F
Fry, Joseph,

care Bishop & Sons 
French, J., St. John's 
French, Wm.
Fitzpatrick, Miss Minnie 
Fitzpatrick. H.
Forsyth, Mary, retd.

Kavanagh, Mary Ann, retd. 
King, J !.. retd.
King. Mrs. M., care G.P.O. 
King, Jack J., card 
Kini. Mrs. Matthews 
Kent, of Kent & McFarland 

I,
I-ake. Mrs. J. 
l.angton. Edward 
Lawlor, Francis, cal-d 
Lewis, R.
Little. Dr. John 
Lacey, Roland.

care Gen’l Delivery 
H

Marks, S„ card 
Martin, Eric, card

Prowge, Mrs. Jenies W. 
Power, Mrs. Thos .

Water St. West
R

Ryan, Miss Gertrude, retd. 
Raish, Hugh
Relis, Harry, rinco's St. 
Reid. Mr., care G. P. O 
Reynolds. T. W., Y.M.C.A. 
Ring. Susie, Goodview St. 
Rodgers, Mrs. S. A,
Rock, Martin 
Ruel. Johanna, card 
Read. S. E.
Rodgers, Mrs.. Golf Avenue 
Richards, Rev. J.

S
Williams’ Lane'Sansom, Miss Levinq,

Mayer, C., card, | Gower Street
Duckworth Streetjstevenson. D., card 

Shears. Miss Sophie

Flynn, Blanche,
Street, 2ù New Gower Street

G
Gahan, Miss Elsie 
Gallagar, Frank 
Greening, Mrs. A., slip.

Long’s Hill
Gillis, J. A.. |,, HW

late Bonavista Branchl^^^ Mlnnfe

Miller. John,
Hutchings' St. 

Morrissey, Thomas,
Barter’s Hill 

Molloy, Michael, retd.
Moyst. J. J., Casey's St. 
Murphy, N. J.
Munroe, Mrs. Mary 
Murphy, Wm.. Adelaide St. 
Munnue, Hugh W..

St. George’s St. 
Mullowney, John,

late Trinity
Murphy & Doyle 
Murphy, P. J., retd.
Mackay, Miss Maggie, card 
Moore, W. & J.

Me

McLean, Mrs. Lottie,
Duckworth Street 

McDonald, Edward.
Water St. West 

McBean, W„ card 
X

Newhook, H» card 
Newberry. Miss Annie

Per S.S. “ Florizel,

‘She feared she might hurt your ^ though rich in experiences, had bei n
feelings. get to no definite purpose, aud was,

•’About St. Ange?’ , .
“Yes. Every one thinks you are- therefore, w.thout atm and without

great friends.’’ / ’ , harmony. She had very little ac-
“Every one is a fool. I dislike j quaintartce with Ambrosia, and she 

St. Ange. I always have hated him." i had no particular desire to increase 
T am glad to hear you say that. ! what she had. But Bessie had made 

dear Amber.1 So glad! It makes j her feel that Ambrosia doubted her 
me happy- Is it not horrid weather? j story; and the doubt had stimulated 
It redly forces me to use unguarded j her desire to assert her truthfulness 
expressions about it.” ! though she had no good feeling fo

ls it possible you can be so im- , ward Ambrosia for requiring this set

Bananas,
I California Oranges,

Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert Apples, 
Tomatoes, Celery,
Carrots, Parsnips,

N Y. Turkeys, N Y Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies,

Xipperestrid Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue PointsOysters.

JAMES -STOTT.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Ematm
:

Byrne, Geo. T., retd.
Butt. Allan. Bulley St.
Budden, Mrs. Laura,

New Gower Street 
Bergman, Ben 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brien. Mike, Simms' St.
Brown/Miss E. B. jGibbons. Mark
Butt, Mrs. George. [Good, Mrs. Lizzie, retd.

Forest Road Gorley, Mon. Joseph, slip 
Ç jcush, Wm., care G. P. O.

Caines, John H
Clarke, Ella, card jHannon, John A.
Clarke, F. S., card, (Halliday. Miss. Mt. Scio

\V ater Street Hayes, Mrs. John P.
Caine, John, 'Harris, Mrs. Wm..

late Badger Broou; P 0 Box 13y Noseworthy. Alice.
Cain, John, Water St. West I Hall Miss M. ! Prince’s Street
Chafe. Frederick. Henebury. W. J. 0

Playmouth Road ijeajey Miss May, O’Neil, J.. card,
Chaplin, Miss Gt.. care Thos. Healey O’Brien, Miss Mary E„

care W. Chapman;Hea] G E Water Street
Sarroll, Capt. James |Hi!lyer, Miss Jane, Okley, Mrs. James
Clarke, Edith, Gower St. i ' LeMerchant Road " late Trinity
Clarke, Mrs. B. Hynes, Thomas, card Oliver. Mrs. Ellen, retd,

care Mrs. Lynch Vutchings. Mr. & Mrs. J. F. O’Brien. W. J . card.
Barters Hl11 Hutchin»s Ieonard Duckworth StreetCollins. Miss Lizzie. _ ' “^Thds’ Island O’Brien. Miss Ellen, card
Gower Street O'NeillO'Neill. eter,

Cooney, Mrs. “e/|freet'H3rt.' John G. Blackmarsh Road

Coady, John. Lime Street I 0 man - " Brazil’s Square-Perrin, Lizzie, card.
Crocker, Samuel, - | . New Gower Street

late s.s. Invermore •' Phelan. E. W. Water St.
Cooke, Miss. Balsam St. Jones, G. A., Dunford St. Phelan, James, slip 
Cossman, Otto, Johnson. Mrs. John C., retd. Penny. J. W , care G.P.O.

late Sydney, C.B. Janes, Miss Mary, Pennyi Mary. retd.

Stewart, Margaret,
care Gen’l .Delivery 

Steed, Benjamine.
Carter's Hill 

Emith, Miss Emily 
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. R.,

Neagle's Hill
Sievert. J. G.
Scott, Miss Anna 
Shorty, Uirty, card 
Stowe, John G..

late Bonavista
Snow, Mrs. E..

care Post Office 
Scott, Miss Annie,

Circular Road 
Strong, Margaret,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Stone, Alice & B.

Water St. West Simms, Mrs.
Squires. H. E.
Straiten. Miss A.

Cooper, Miss Rose 
Costello, Master Martin, card 
Cooper, Mr., care Wm. Frew 
Cvockwell, Lawrence,

George's St
Crocker, Samuel,

late Port aux Basques 
Cunningham, J. M.,

care Post Office 
Crocker, Miss Annie 
Cutomings, Mrs. John

Duckworth Street

care Miss Dwyer Penny, Sarah,
Johnson, Conrad, card King’s Bridge Road
Janes, Jack, Pike. Miss M. H., slip

Adelaide Street Reddigrew, Wm., retd.
James, Rev.. E. R., card Pitcher, Constable,

Police Station 
slipPike. Miss MKeough, Bridget, .

North Sole.i’hiliips. Mrs. James A. 
Kennedy, James J.. Power, Mrs., Nagle's Hill

York Street,Power, Miss Martha. 
Kavanagh, John, card. I^Merch

late Norris’ Armjplke, Capt John

Taylor, Harvey B„
care G. P.

Taylor. E.
Tarent, George.

LeMerchant Road 
Taylor, Thomas, card.

Water Street 
Taylor, Miss Meta 
Taylor, Lemuel B.
Taylor, Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street
Thomson, H. C.
Tuff. Mrs., retd.
Tubble, Capt., card 
Tucker. Mrs. James, card 
Tail, Edmund 

Y
Verge, Master Max, card

W
Way. Mrs.. Prince’s St. 
Waterfield. J., card 
Wagg, Albert. King's Road 
Walters, Joseph 
Wheeler, Elizabeth, card 
Whelton. J. J., card 
White, Jacob 
Wiseman, George, card 
Winsor, Ernest,

care Parker & Monroe 
White, Robert 
Winsor, Mrs. Susan.

King's Road 
Woodford, Philip,

Prince's Street 
Walker, Arthur B.

T ALeMerchant Road Yale,» Geo. W. L„ -V - •>
care Gen’l Delivery

SEAMEN'S T .TBT.

prudent. Bessie? The weather might 
hear of it.”

“Our new curate thinks that to rail 
at the weather is a kind of vailing at 
Providence.”

1 What an absurdity Î How

from her.
She entered at once upon the sub

ject. putting brusquely aside Ambros
ia's attempts at social platitudes.

”1 called.” she said, "at the request 
of Mrs. Mqdison. She assures me 
she found it impossible to make you 
believe anything wrong of Doctor St.

spect their ignorance of exil, and what
bores and dowdies they would ccnsid- can any one suppose that an 
er them!” eternal, everlasting God can be j Ange."

“Men, J. w. like itneresting wo- busy in arranging mud and' Ts that the way Bessie put the mat- 
men.” rain and fo<x for US?' 1er? She is mistaken. I preferred

“Of course they do. I dare sav that | . ]{ y0l, jj- that way, it is ' to hear rhe stor>' from you. without

not likely. I must hurry awayAdam and Eve were far more inter
esting company after eating the for
bidden fruit than they were before 11 ow
doing so. But what have you come ' ‘ Having delivered your bur-
to tell me, Bessie?” den—1 the word that was in

. "Something about st. Ange." j you,’ as Carlyle says.’
“i thought so,” said Ambrosia. j Then, with a beautiful klss-
■ People are talking about you and 1 anc}-be-lriends manner, Bessie 

St. Ange.” commented Bessie. i i ? __ ti „embraced her cousin. 1 hey
“Is that any of your business?”
“Yes, it is. Jack says so too. He 

says you are my cousin, and he does 
not like you to be talked about.”

“Jack is a prig.”
“Amber, you shall not talk in that 

way of my husband."

are the two great creators of 
energy. You can get along 
without Scott’s Emulsion if 
you have enc-ugh sunshine, 
but for the millions who 
don't get much sunshine,

n
iUalysiji! « 

is~ absolutely necessary. n| 
You can'always get Scntfs 
Emulsion. Get sunshine, 
too, whenever >v>a can.

walked to the door together 
hand in hand, and Bessie’s final 
“ word ’’ was :

• I am sure you will be aston
ished at what Miss Saltar has 
to tell you; hut whatever is the 
result, we must remember that 
the wretch deserves his fate.’

I 1 Possibly,’ laughtea Amber ; 
j ‘ and yet, as the old song say—
i " Parker—he was hanged for m itiny ; 
j Worse nor he was left behind.’
! We may send St. Ange to 
1 Coventy or Halifax or New 
Orleans, but I have no dotihi 

! ‘ worse nor he’ will be le t be
hind.’

‘ I will tell Miss Saltdr you 
I want to see her. Do not for- 
; g e t my musicale to morrow 
l night.’

“I shall remember it.”
She watched Bessie’s carriage out 

• of sight and then went back to her 
I book or her meditations. She had no 

i'lea what sin St. Ange was guilty of: 
'j | but whether he had committed rol - 
^ I buy or forgery or murder or matri- 

*orry that he was! indny, she was ep?

Mrs. Madison's commentaries on it. 
That is all.”

“What did she tell you?”
“She said only that Doctor St. Ange 

is a married man. Is that any sin?"
“Not primarily: but if a married 

man enters families as an unmarried 
* man and conducts himself as sueb 

with young girls, what then?”
“He would be a villain, of course. 

But what can you or I know of Doc
tor St. Ange’s private life? It is a 
fact that some men marry and some 
men do not marry, but do worse; 
but they never tell the truth about 
such things, if they do not wish to 
Cell it. I am almost certain that Doc
tor St. Ange told Dr. Carter he was 
an unmarried man. But it really 
makes no difference to Doctor Carter, 
and still less to myself.*’

“But. Mrs .Carter, you are account
able for his intrusion into good so
ciety. He meets daily many estimable 
young ladies.”

“I am not accountable for the es
timable young ladies. If they cannot 
take care of themselves, they have 
parents or guardians. I could name 
a dozen young men about whose pri
vate life no one knows anything. 
They also may be married.”

“Until we know they are guilty*—"
“Guilty of marriage?”
“Put it so if you like. I am im 

nocent. Until we know tbat^they are 
guilty of being married men mas
querading as lovers of young girls 
and married women, we may snp-* 
uose them innocent.”

“How do you ’know that Doctor St., 
Ange is a married man?'

N A BLES traders throughout tb 
World to communicate direct wit- 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
m each class of goods. Bee idee being i 
complete commercial guide to Loud ; 
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Penwill, Jacob,
schr. Arabia 

Brentdn, George,
schr. Arabia 

Bregger. Câpt. A., s.s. Anita 
Benjamine, Charles. *

schr. A. M. Fox 
Petrie, Harold, schr. Arnold

i B

I Kelly, J. C„ s.s. Beatrice 
Kandell, John,

s.s. Bonaventure
Pike, Alfred.

schr. Bella Rose 
House. Gordon,

schr. Blue Jacket
Steed, B.,

schr. Beatrice May

D
Hassell, Augustine,

schr. Dorothy 
Roberts, Thomas,

schr. D. M. Owen
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1 ; Lawrence, Edward T..

schr. Nellie M.
■ti ks. < apt. Almon, schr. Inga! 0

jWalters, James T..
'* schr. Oriental
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Loach. Mrs. Joseph, Maurice, W..

schr. Josephine schr. Perceverance

O’Rielly, Patrick,
schr. C. J. Brennan 

Williams, Eugene,
Varqt. Charlotte YourA;

! Smith, M„
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Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma 
Young, Herbert, schr. Robin 
Sheppard, Walter.

schr. Ruby
S

Fiander, Capt. John,
schr. Sisters

Simms, Wm. G..
schr. St. Elmo

Petite, Capt. H.,
schr. Tobeatic

V
Adams, Richard,

schr. Victory
Hobbs, Robert J.,
_ ■»*’ »— Vaudeville

Horwood. Capt. Cyril,
schr. Waterwitch 

Woodcock, E..
schr. Western Lass

II. I. B, MOODS, Postmaster General.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowem cash prices for all 
kinds of Bntisii and Continental 

goods, including -

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Snnrtriea, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plaie and Watches, 
Photographic and optical Good*-, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

eVetc..
Commission 2± per cent, to 5 per cent.
Irade Discounts allowe '
Specifjl Quotations on 0 m m*1.
Sample Oases from £10 >pwir Is. \ 
ConsignmetUs of Produce Sold on Àcpoun .

\ Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SONi,
a$, Abchureh Lane, London, t, C.
Oab’e A * *«•<*« 4< AvvruTRw Lounrw

CHEAP APPLES !iNew Va,entines and Valentine
'• Post Cards,

We are sold out of number one grade Apples, but offer 
50 BARRELS of sound fruit, Winter brands, at LOW 
to clear. Those don’t look as well as ones, but are all right 
for cooking and eating. See them and get our price.

Murray.

I think people make tbrir names 
nice or ugly" just by what they ’are 
thcmaclits. Live so
that you beautify your name, even "if 
Ir wasn’t be aufltti fo begin with, mak- 
Ipg it stand for womething so lovely 

I will give you my reeSrns. and and pleasant that' we never think of
it by Jtse>lf.—L. SfiMohtgoméry.1: *

F
FILL CREAM Wff Jr 
CONDENSED iTllJJV

IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS

then 1 have done my duty. You tin Executed

Just arrived from New York ex. S S. 
Florizel.

nrirr» I £omica Trades Jokers. 5c. and 8c. doz. 
P ICC | Fault Finders and Long Jokers, 1U, 

ly and 25c. doz.
The New Elite Comics, 10c. per doz. 
Fancy Valentines, 1. 2, 4 and up to 25c. 

each
Fancy Valentines, in boxes, up to $1.25 

each.
Valentines daintly perfumed, 15 and 

25c. each.
Novelty Valentines, from 25c. to 50c. 

_a entine Poet Cards, Comic, from 2c. 
\alentine Poet Cards, Sentimental, 

from 2c.
Very handsome embossed. satin, 

plush and floral poet cards, with
out mottoes, 5 to 30c.

Envelopes and mailing wraps give" 
free with all “valentines” at 5c. and- 

upwards.
A nice line of booklets and Illus

trated novels very suitable for St. Val
entine’s Gifts.

Garland’s Bookstore,
feb4,tf 177 S53 Water Ht

An Intelligent person
™*y earn $100 monthly corresponding for newspapers. No canv«52^ Senî 

Pree Syndicate F17 vockport. N.Y. iecl6,U

Teeth

ug®

It is almost impossible to i 
looking Artificial Teeth than

We give particular attenti I 
ment, filling and crowning of >1

ÎÉF At our prices

Teeth extracted
without pain.............

Teeth extracted and f | 
teeth ($18.00 value)

Gold Crowns 
($1

Gold, Ashers Enamel, An..| 
itionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Paj
176 Water St., St. John]

Cl
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CHANGE Ol

Pianos
Violins, Autoliarpl 

ENTIRE STOCK TO BE S<S 
CHANCE Ol] 

BT Y EARI/Y,

CHESLE

SPECTACLE
fitting is not perfect unies.- the h 
justed, and that requires tin- ex) 
correct glass may be upset l-\ an 
special work for over twenty yea 
eyestrain, and placing tin1 propv 
coming frame or mountings. A

R. H. TRAPÜELL,

NO THOUGHT
Can foretell i 
your property 
are aware o' 
for the disast 
you not so ins.ij 
rates and stron 
ness and lib< 
are well know!

PERCIE JGHNSfil
Office : corner Du l
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W. de FOI
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Teeth !
It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 

looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

Tie Mil Dental Parlors.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12.00. 

$6,00.

Teeth extracted
without pain

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00).........................

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

* The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, L D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s.

’PHONE 62.
Dentist.
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CREAT
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

SALE !
EXPIRATION OF LEASE

AND

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.

Pianos & Organs
Violins, .4 iiloliarp», Banjos, Mandolins 

ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SOI,» at GREAT REDUCTIONS. 
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.

BIN EARLY, TIME LIMITED.

GHESLEY WOODS.

SPECTACLE and EYEGLASS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may he upset by an ill fitting frame. It rae been my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. Ail my work is guaranteed.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By ROTH CAMERON

K

The question 
as to who works 
the harder, /the 
wife of the man 
of small income, 
who does all the 
housework and 
takes care of two 
or three babies, 
or the-man who 
struggles to earn 
that small in
come, came up 
the other day, 
and this was the 

Fair-Minded Man's contribution, in
teresting enough, I thought, to pass 
along.

“I don’t know who works the hard
er. I suppose that’s different in dif
ferent cases, but I often think to my
self that the woman has the worst 
end of it is in this way. When I go 
to wor.k in the morning I am apt to 
meet two or three men I know on the 
train. In the office I come in contact 
with a dozen more. I usually lunch 
with someone I know and say, ‘How 
de’ to a few more coming back or 
the train.

’/Now I have the contact, howevei 
brief, with all these minds to tak< 
me out of myself, and interest ant 
stimulate me."

“What does my wife have in the 
meantime? Outside of the grocer; 
man and the iceman, and maybe one 
or two peddlers and perhaps a short 
chat with the woman next door, and 
the hour the children are home for 
lunch!—nothing. And all the time 
she’s doing work that keeps her hands 
busy but not her mind.

“Now doesn't it stand to reason that 
she is going to find the day longer and 
more titresome than I do?

"When I come home at night there’s 
nothing I like to do so well as sit 
down in front of my own hearth fire 
and just rest. I used to think it was 
queer that my wife felt differently, 
was always wanting to get out some
where when she had such a nice 
home. And then one day somehow 
I got to thinking and saw it this way. 
and 1 think I’ve been considerably 
better since about going out with he: 
and trying to bring home as many 
outside interests as I could.”

If more men would get the Fair-

Minded Man s point of vie w, I think 
we should have fewer discontented 
women, fewer absurd love affairs on 
the part of married women, less in
sane jealousy and unreasoning sus
picions on the part of wives, fewer 
children out of sympathy with and 
ashamed of their mothers, fewer 
wives old at forty and fewer women 
in the insane asylums.

In a little country iovn not so many 
miles from here a staid middle-aged 
woman of unimpeachable character 
and habits went out into the garden 
one morning and calmly set fire to 
the barn.

The barn and house burned to the 
ground. The woman was examined 
and taken to the insane asylum, 
where she died a month later.

“Too much to occupy her hands and 
too little to occupy her mind for 
thirty years." was the concise expla
nation the doctor gave.

That woman’s sole diversion had 
been church on Sundays when the 
horses weren’t too tired or it wasn't 
too stormy, and a prayer meeting or 
church social once a month.

That is an extreme case, of course, 
rut there are less virulent ones de- 
eloping all about us.
Most of the insane jealousy on the 

iart of women, most of the discon
tent and suspicion and unrest develop 
while fingers fly over tasks so me
chanical and so familiar that the mind 
is set free to roam at will, and lack
ing pleasant occupation, it is given 
over all too often to foolish brooding.

Broader educations, more opportu
nities for entertainmeift and outside 
interests, more chance for social 
work, those wonderful world links, 
che telephone, the magazine and the 
newspaper are doing much to improve 
this condition of affairs, brft there is 
something that will do more than all 
of these.

And that is simply more husbands 
like the Fair-Minded Man—more men 
with his point of view ahd his will to 
help.

Here's hoping the next generation, 
jr better still, the next decade, brings 
.hem.

TQzz/c.

Fortune Telling
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
en’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dress.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, for over UO years, 
been curing delicate, weak, pain-wracked 
women, by the hundreds or thousands 
and this too in the privacy of their homes 
without their having to submit to indeli
cate questionings and offensively repug
nant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter fret.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Great Family Doctor Bool, The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address 011 receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps to cover mailing cnly, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.

SHERRV

Slierryj
FAMOUS FOR CEN

TURIES.
Incompiiralile for 

fluTour mid free
dom from unpleas
ant after effect». 
No wine has ever 
npproaclied the fa
mous Dry Sack 
Sherry in popular 
favor.

In bottles only— 
of ail good deal
ers.

D. 0. R0B1IN,
Toronto.

JOHN JACKSON. 
Resident Agent

Beresfords as 
Cowboys.

Lord Beeies’ Brother—Married Pretty
American Girl— Romantic Court
ship—Said “Yes" by Wire.
The English baron who has just 

taken in marriage the youngest 
daughter of the Goulds, at one time 
had several relatives of his name resi
dent in Canada.

Some years ago Calgary society 
welcomed a stoutly-built, fair young 
Englishman, who with his pretty Am
erican wife had come out from the 
oid land to try his hand at: ranching 
The young man was the Honorable 
William Beresford, younger son of 
Lord Decies, and brother to the pres
ent holder of the title—himself at that 
time a younger brother and in slight 
prospect of succeeding to the estate.

Yes or No.
Meeting his future bride on the voy

age out from England, young Beres
ford proposed to her. But he pressed 
bis suit in vain. The young lady said 
•‘no,’’ and that ended the matter. 
Beresford, disappointed, proceeded on 
his pilgrimage west. Suddenly one 
day, as he was sitting in ’he rotunda 
of an hotel, taking his journey in easy 
stages, a messenger boy dashed in 
with a telegram. Beresford opened it, 
and gasped with astonishment; then 
be sprang to his feet, darted to the 
counter, paid his bill, and in half an 
hour’s time was seated in a train 
rushing eastward.y The telegram 
said: “I will marry you." His lady 
love's name was signed below.

On The Ranch.
For several years the young couple 

j lived on a fine ranch within a few 
I miles of Calgary. They wrn-e very 
I popular socially, and almost any day 
j one might see them driving in to 
i town. But Aie son of the Beresfords 

found that ranching was not as re
munerative an occupation as he had 
anticipated, and after a residence in 
Canada of about two years he sold 
out and went over to the States, 
where his wife’s people, the Hillers, 
live.

Lord Decies’ family is a cadet

Household Notes.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness, and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Act.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets

WE’RE EASY!
, >"• - .... -- VyC

fire Dollar Greenbacks are Burninf Holes In Our Poekets
Oo You Want One?

Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 
Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO Y.
1 ■

Advertise ih the TELEGRAM

%=:____________..................

Neuralgia may be often relieved by 
applying a cloth saturated with es
sence of peppermint to the seat of the 
pain and leaving it there.

Chiropodists say that a shoe that 
will not allow the great toe to lie in 
a straight line should not be worn if it 
is desired to avoid bunions.

While the whole eggs are generally 
used for dipping croquets, the yoke 
alone, with a little water added, will : 
lie found quite as satisfactory.

To keep tulips used as table decora- 
Hons from opening wide, a tiny bit j 
of wax should be dropped onto the j 
calyx of each of the flowers.

Bent whalebone, the genuine article. ' 
may be straightened by soaking be- j 
fore used in boiling water lor a few 
minutes and then ironing it straight.

J

If mutton chops simmer in just a
little water on the back of the stove ! 
before being broiled or fried, the !
flavor will be quite like 'amB chops. !

A very weak solution of ammonje j 
water is excellent fdt: cleaning, a dia- : 
mond. It' shqtild.be applied to the: 
under side, anti will’ make ft very i 
brilliant.

It is wise to break eggs, one at a j
time, into a cup and to trasfer each !
one as it is broken. Then, if one !

proves bad", the whole dish will not be 
spoiled.

Scratches on polished! wood, if no’ 
too deep, can be removed by rubbing 
gently with fine sandpaper and then 
with a mixture of olive oil and vine
gar.

It is possible to buy remnants of 
fine carpets very cheap, and thes°. 
cut into rug length and with a fringe 
added make excellent and handsome 
rugs.

When next making tomato soup try 
some of the tomato paste rather than 
canned tomatoes. It will be found 
delicious and much more economical 
to use.

Baby bottles may be cleaned by 
filling them with hot water and Hr, 
ashes or baking soda. Shake well and 
rinse. The bottles will be perfect
ly clean.

If you desire to serve a baked fish 
whole, and have it stand upright on 
the platter, put a carrot inside the 
fish before cooking, and it will remain 
in position.

A good disinfectant is made by ap
plying a’hot poker to a lump of cam
phor gum in a saucer. The^,s(rong 
fumes will clear the room of offen
sive odor in a few minutes.

JtJT T “I have coughed and coughed
/Inf f# jjIITIOÇ until my lungs are sore and 

J J weak.” Go at once to your doc
tor. Do not delay another hour. Ask him all about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Then take it or not, as he says.

branch of the Beresfords holding the 
Marquisate of Waterford. A young
er son of the long dead Marquis of 
Waterfohl was created Baron Decies. 
hence the relationship to the famous 
old soldier Lord Charles, who is an 
uncle of the present marquis.

A Wild lYestener.
“Condor Charlie" also had a brother 

living in the Canadian west. Lord 
Lascelles Beresford was his name and 
he owned two ranches—one in Mexico 
and the other on the Red Deer River, 
near Medicine Hat. Lord Lascelles 
was a wild fellow and many a story 
is related of his trips in from the 
ranch. There was sure to be a hot 
time when his Lordship struck town, 
and his bankers were always im
mensely relieved when lie finally 
climbed upon his cayuse and hit the 
trail for home^When the weather got 

I cold and icy winds howled over tire 
big bleak catttle range that sweeps 
away north from “the Hat," this itin
erant member of the Beresford fami
ly would pack his duds and whirl 
away to the sunny south. With all 
bis rockling ways Lord Lascelles ac
cumulated some money and upon his 
death, his brother the admiral had to 
w ind up the affairs of an estate worth 
I11 the neighbourhood of a million dol
lars.

A Prayer.
Gracious Father, we tread a pleas

ant path when we have Thee as com
panion. Take us by the hand, and 
keep us from falling in the journey 
of life. To-day disperse all the mists 
that would darken our way. and 
show 11s the silver lining to every 
cloud. Cheer us if we have become 
despondent; give us strength for our 
"weakness: bright star inspire ns with 
fresh courage. May sucqess crown 
ail we think and say and do. Let no
thing hinder our march to victory. 
Save us from the cheap sneer, the 
hollow joy, the selfish aim, and the 
low desire. Keep our minds and 
hearts 'fixed on the noblest and best 
things , „

Concert at Kelfigrews.
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir.—Just a word or two con
cerning a concert held in the 9. U. F. 
Hall on Monday night, Feb. iî.th. 
Despite the inclemency of the weath
er, quite a few attended and by the way 
they laughed it would not seem out of 
place to say, that they enjoyed them
selves. The curtain rose at 8 p in. 
and the first thing that met the eye of 
the large crowd assembled, was the 
full brass band of the fishermen's 
Society. The bandsmen looked fine, 
and the manner hi which they render
ed- the various selections reflects 
great credit on them and especially 
to their teacher. Tommy Bennett, as 
he is familiarly called by the boys. 
Songs by .7. Fellers and Alf Fagan 
was heard next. Joe was repeated!}/ 
encored. Two songs were fine, es
pecially the song entitled, ‘The Hobo.’ 
We expected to hear that song again 
in the sweet bye and bye. Sandy 
Snow and R. Hibbs of Topsail, was 
next heard. C. Saunders next charm 
ed the audience with a song. The 
concert closed at 10.30 and some of 
the older folks wended * their way 
homeward, while the young ones 
stayed for a dance which was kept up 
until morning. Our genial black 
smith favored us with a step dance 
and fisherman's hornpipe, which was 
fine. Fred certainly can "put it 
there." The proceeds of concert goes 
to some charitable purpose.

RESERVED SEAT 
Keiligrews, March 2, ’ll.

Sealers Notice.
All men who intend leaving for the 

sealfishery should take with them one 
or more bottles of “Stafford’s Lini
ment,*’ the Qneen of Liniments (at II 
cents a bottle.)

You will be surprised with its mar
vellous results. When rublrid to the 
wrists, and arms, ankles and legs, it 
will not only enable you-to travel on 
the ice faster, yes. faster even than 
the seals themselves, but it will re
move the tired muscular, fatigue of the 
limbs, the result of excessive wallt- 
ingandhauling. Onceyou have applied 
it to your wrists and ankles you will 
never again think of proceeding to the 
fishery without -e- good supply. It is 
worth its weight in gold. It should 
always be in every household, as it is 
also one of the best preparations for 
the following diseases: — ixarache, 
Headache, Toothache, Faceache, Xeu 
ralgia. Wounds and all Skin Diseases, 
as Itch, Acne, Ringworm,Barber’s Itch, 
Eczema. Hay Fever, Burns. Scalds 
Excessive Sweating on body or feet 
Diphtheria, Croup. Catarrh, Sore 
Throat, Laryngitis. Hoarseness. 
Quinsy, Mumps. Bronchitis, f'leurisy. 
Pneumonia, Asthma, Whooping Cough. 
Colic, Cramps, Wind, Diarrhoea, Fis
tula, Piles. Rheumatism, Lumbago 
Sciatica. Strains, Bruises, Sprains. 
Corns, Warts, Tender Feet, Chilblains, 
Boils, Bites of Animals, Stings of In
sects, Chapped Skin, Worms. Poison
ed Wounds, Carbuncle, Swollen. Mus
cles. This Liniment can be used In
ternally as well as Externally. Pre
pared only by DR. F. STAFFORD A 
Soji, St. Jolm’s, Ntid.

Friendly Sportsman.
When a sportsman goes out after 

game he does not know which way hr 
will go, neither does he bind himself 
in that matter. If he is deer-stalking, 
he may have to go up the mountain 
side or down the glen, across the 
stream, or away among the heather. 
Where his sport leads him, he fol
lows. And so it is with the man who 
is bent on helping others. He leaves 
himeslf free to follow his one object. 
He does not know where he is going 
but he knows what he is going after. 
He lays himself out for the doing of 
practical kindness. On the railway 
he speaks a cheery word to.a brother 
in trouble, and in the shop he does a 
good action, or gives a helping hand 
to some one in distress. Like a true 
sportsman, he carries his gun - ready 
to take aim at once. That is the man 
who does good and g°ts good.

Shall not the heart which has re
ceived so much trust the Power by 
which it lives? May it not quit others 
leadings, and listen to the Soul tliat 
has guided it so gently and taught it 
so much, secure that the future will 
be worthy of the past?—R. W. Emer-

Fashion Plates.

Sciatic
Rheumatism

Unable to work or eleep—Six years ol 
suffering—Cured by DR. A. W.

CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.
Mr. Alex. Ethier, Jr., Clarence Creek, 

Russell Co., Ont., writes:—“My nerv 
ous system was run down to such nn 
extent that I suffered a great deal from 
weakness of the nerves and sciatic 
rheumatism, and at times was like one 
paralyzed. I could not work, was un
able to sleep, and had no appetite.

“Nothing seemed to build up my 
nerves until I made use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. After having used about 
*12.00 worth of this medicine I feel 
like a new man. I can walk all right, 
do a great deal of work, have a good 
appetite and sleep well every night.”

When you have tired of experiments 
you can turn to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food knowing that persistent 
treatment is bound to be rewarded with 
lastingly beneficial results. But you 
must get the genuine, bearing portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D. 
50 eta. at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
k Co., Toronto. Write for free copy 
of Dr, Chase’s Becipee.

The Heme Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
lern Cats. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8850-8765—A MODISH DRESS.

8765

This shows a very simple but 
pleasing development of the body- 
and-sleeve-in-one idea. The blouse is 
worn with a long sleeve tucker that 
may be of lace, net, or other material 
contrasting to that of the gown. The 
blouse fronts cross in surplice style, 
so becoming to most figures. The 
skirt may be finished without the 
“banded in” effect. Diagonal suiting, 
serge, or other woolens, salin, velvet 
or a combination of cloth or velvet, 
will develop this model effectively. 
The Blouse Pattern (which includes 
the tucker) is cut in 6 sizes: 32. 34. 
36, 38, 40. 42 inches bust measure. 
The skirt Pattern is. cut in 5 sizes: 
22, 24, 26, 28, 30 inches waist measure. 
It requires 1% yards of 44 inch ma
teria! for the Blouse and l 1-8 yards 
of 27 inch material for the Tucker for 
the medium size. The skirt requires 
4 1-8 yards of 44 inch material for the 
medium size.

This illustration calls for two sep
arate patterns which will he mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. for 
each in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns ran be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern uumlier. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8678— GIRL’S DRESS WITH OR 
WITHOUT YOKE FACING.

A Neat and Easily Made Frock for 
Mother's Girl.

Dotted challis in brown end white, 
with brown velvet ribbon and fancy 
buttons for trimming was used for 
this design. The waist is made with 
Gibson tucks over the shoulders an.l 
a box plait over the centre front; a 
notched yoke piece trims the front; 
the skirt may be plaited or gathered. 
The sleeve may be in wrist or silorte 
length. The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
6, 8. 10. 12 years and requires 3Vi 
yards of 44 inch material fbr the 10 
year size. >.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
stamps or silver.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send tW* above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given belbw.

No.......... .

Size.,........................

Name ......................

Address in full: —

--------------"Ml .1 „ . . ....... I !.. .... .. -,

Hleard’a Cum Colds, lie.
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2,000 PAIRS RABBITS.
5 Cases FRESH Country EGGS. 

100 Cases RED CROSS SALMON.
Every tin guaranteed.

5 Barrels FRESH COD FISH.
Kippers, Finnan Haddies,

Boneless Cod Fish—pkts, and Bulk, 
Labrador Herring, Smoked Caplin, 

Salt Cod Fish.

HARTLEY’S JAWS and MftRMALftOE.

T.J. EDENS.
Evening Telegram! Crewe seriously m
W J. HERDER. - 
W. P. LLOYD. -

- Proprietor 
■ - Editor.

Monday, March 6. 1911.

An Important Week,
We are now approaching the fourth 

week of the sittings this year of the 
Legislature. The Houses will have 
to give thoughtful consideration par
ticularly to two of the measures 
which are now in committee stage in 
the House of Assembly, as both em
body further the policy which the 
Government has begun to carry out 
in regard to Crown Lands and Agri
culture. Thdre is room for much dis
cussion in regard to both measures, 
and we hope that the Opposition will 
devote that attention to them that the 
Colony is expecting from them. The 
Opposition party in the Assembly has 
begun exceedingly well this session. 
Sir Robert’s leads have been brilliant, 
and his example and the encourage
ment the public is giving should em
bolden his followers to back Sir 
Robert up for all they are worth.

Death of Skipper
Peter Parrott

Of Seilly Cove, Trinity Bay.

There passed away at Seilly Cove 
on the 3rd inst., at the advanced age 
of 88 years, on'e of Newfoundland's 
oldest, and during his life time, en
ergetic and successful fishermen, in 
the person of Skipper Peter Parrott. 
Prom a very early age, until the past 
two years, without exception, he pro
secuted the Cod-fishery with hook and 
line chiefly, at Baccalieu Island, and 
not unfrequently would he secure for 
his share of the voyage from 80 to 
100 quintals for a season. Consider
ing the number of years of uninter
rupted activity, and the success which 
attended his labours, it would be 
safe in saying, that he caught more 
fish with hook and line, than any 
other man in the country. He was an 
earnest member, and devout worship
per of the Church of England, and 
until the past year his place was 
never vacant in the House of God. 
He was a loyal supporter of the 
Liberal Party under its leaders Sir 
W. V. Whiteway and Sir Robert Bond. 
He leaves an aged widow, two sons 
and four daughters, all of whom live 
at Seilly Cove, with the exception of 
the youngest daughter, Mrs. A. J. 
Waghorne, now residing at Melrose, 
C. S. A,, to all of whom we extend 
our sincere sympathy.

He fought a good fight. Kept the 
faith and left the result with God.— 
Com.

ARE GETTING BETTER.—Messrs 
E. Davey and E. Wills, who were very 
ill, the former of grippe and the lat
ter of erysipelas, are to-day much bet
ter and their friends are hopeful of 
their leçovery. Hon. Jas. Baird, who 
was also ill, is able to be about again. 

--------------- o———

INJURED PLAYING HOCKEY.—
While Mr. Jno. Tobin of the Beach 
was playing with the city team Sat
urday night he was suddenly charged 
by an opponent and driven against 
the fence with such force that he was 
badly cut about the face and bad both 
his eyes discoloured.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, This Morning.

Earl Crewe the Government leader 
j in the House of Lords and the Secre- 
j tary of Stale for India, was taken. 
] seriously ill at a dinner party. A 
I gastric fainting fit was followed by 
| concussion of the brain. Lord Crewe 
I was leaving his dining room when he 
collapsed and in falling struck his 
head, receiving concussion of the 

I brain. He will not be able to re
sume his place for the next two 
months. In the meantime, it is ex
pected that Lord Morley will take 
his place in the House of Lords.

Denounces Reciprocity
Special Evening Telegram.

QUEBEC, This Morning.
Speaking before a crowded meeting 

of a non-political character last 
night, Prof. Leacock of McGill, de
nounced Reciprocity as an attempt of 
a few men to force a fiscal revolu
tion upon the Canadian people by a 
sheer Executive Act which was the 
worst possible distortion of demo
cratic government. Canada has never 
asked for Reciprocity. A demand had 

| come from the States who had 
| squandered their national resources 
and wanted to get Canada’s raw ma
terial to relieve the strain on their

McMurdo’s Store News
MONDAY, March 6, 11.

The Bovel Medicine Chest idea has 
certainly "caught on” and many seal
ers have availed themselves of this 
generous offer. We shall be glad to 
see every sealer who is going to the 
ice this year to receive one. All that 
is necessary is to present your berth 
"ticket,” and you will receive one of 
these handy little packages, which 
will be found of great service for 
many ailments. These little packages 
are of the retail value of 75c. and 
are well worth calling for. At the 
same time we shall be pleased to 
supply you with anything else you 
need in our line at lowest prices.

Red Cross Oil should be in every 
mans bag this year, as a remedy for 
cramps and all kinds of pains it is 
quite unrivalled, and as a quick 
stimulant it can always be fully de
pended on. Price 2Sc. a bottle.

Marconi Wins Suit.

Not A Single
Hea.da.cKe

In a thousand cups of

POSTUM
—joOd answer to the toffee 
question.

uf* There’s a Reason ”

Patent Sustained in British Courts.
New York, Feb. 22.—Marconi's pa

tent, covering the tuning of both 
transmitters and receivers used in 
wireless telegraphy was sustained by 
the British courts yesterday in a suit 
brought by the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company, Limited, of Lon
don, against the British Radio-Tele- 
grah and Telephone Company, Limit
ed. This announcement is made by 
John Bottomley, vice-president of the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
of America. The Marconi interests 
consider decision of far-reaching im
portance.

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Pla

centia Junction at 7.40 a.m. going 
west.

A special passenger train from Port 
aux Basques is due at St. John's 
early to-morrow morning.

The 8.45 a.m. train, with two en
gines and a plow, took out a crowd 
of Syrians who are gone to Brigus 
Junction to meet Mr. Sapp, their 
countryman, who is coming on the ex
press.

The incoming express was at Clar- 
enville at noon.

The local from Harbor Grace, that 
was due here at noon, will not be in 
till 10 to-night.

TREAT FOB POOR HOUSE IN- 
MATES.—George St. League will give 
a tea and concert to the Inmates of 
the Poor House nejet Wednesday 
afternoon. A good programme is be
ing prepared.

Vote For A Clean City.
Would women use the vote if they 

had it? is a question asked doubt
fully by many who are as yet luke
warm in regard (o the suffrage. That 
they would use this power, where 
moral issues were at stake, at least, 
is the experience in the most recent 
suffrage state, Washington, where the 
women's votes have just been Instru
mental in recalling a mayor who was 
believed to be not unfavorable to the 
vicious element in the city, and elect
ed another man in his stead.

The contest was a hot ope. as Mayor 
Gill, who was elected about a year 
ago, had a strong following. The 
charges against him were that he had 
failed to enforce the criminal laws, 
had permitted Seattle to become a re
fuge for vicious and disorderly per
sons, and that his continuance in of
fice would be a menace to the moral 
and business welfare of the city.

The woman suffragists worked in- 
defatigably for his removal, and their 
strength was not realized fully until 
an analysis of the election returns had 
been made. Of the 71,000 votes regis
tered, 22,000 were those of women. 
Early returns showed that Mayor Gill 
had a heavy vote in the downtown 
precincts. When the reports from the 
residential precincts came in, the 
power of the women was displayed.

They went to the polls in automo
biles and carriages. Some appeared 
with market baskets. They stood in 
line, the wealthy and the poor, and 
voted almost solidly against the un
worthy mayor. One old lady, eighty 
years of age, waited in the line until 
she could cast her ballot.

line Fleet.

Death 01 J. J. Pitman
We regret to record the death of 

Mr. Jas. J. Pitman, Barrieter-at-Law, 
which sad event occured yesterday 
forenoon at his boarding house, 
College Square. He had been ill for 
only a short while and his death was 
the result of hemorrhage. The de 
ceased is survived, by two sisters, 
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Ellis and his 
cousins are Sir James, Hon. G. Win 
ter. Mr. Pitman was a legal man of 
many years standing. He represent
ed Burin District in the Assembly for 
S years and was a man possessed of 
artistic and literary talent. To his 
relatives and friends the Telegram 
extends its condolence.

Sanitary Stall
Snowed In.

Owing to the snowstorm of last 
night the 36 horses and men who go 
around with the night cars could not 
perform this duty, an unprecedented 
circumstance. When the employees 
went to the stables last night they 
found the cars covered with snow 
and the streets impassable. They 
could not start at their work until f> 
a.m. to-day.

Making Long Run.
To-day the S. S. Durango from Liv

erpool to this port is 16 days out, and 
is making a tedious voyage. No 
doubt she has met some of the 
field ice reported by the Shenandoah, 
is coming through it slowly and this 
accounts for her long voyage.

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia to-day at 
noon for the west.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
3.40 a.m. yesterday for Louisburg.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 11 a.m. to-day.

The Home is on dock undergoing 
repairs.

BOWRING SHIPS.
The Prospero was off Trepassey at 

11.30 a.m. yesterday but owing to the 
place being blocked with ice could 
not enter and, proceeded west. She 
left Burin at 9 p.m. yesterday.

CAPE REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind north-west, blowing a- gale, 

with a heavy snow storm raging 
since noon yesterday; nothing heard 
passing. Bar. 29.52. Ther. 10.

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Tobacco left Liverpool for 

here at 4 p.m. Saturday.
The sa. Rosalind left New York at 

7 a.m. yesterday and is due here 
Thursday next.

HOUSE COVERED IN. —The snow 
which fell last night completely cov
ered the residence of Mr. Ralph Stev
enson, of Fleming Street, and neigh
bours had to shovel the place clear 
to enable him to get. to work this 
morning.

Messrs. Job' Bros. & Coy. are to-day 
signing the crews of the Diana and 
Erik. The Neptune will sign to
morrow and the Beothic Wednesday. 
The Diana, Erik and Neptune go north 
to Greenspond and Pool’s Island to 
clear for the seal fishery, railing dur
ing the week. The Beothic arrived 
here at 4 p.m. yesterday fiom Pool's 
Island with 500 sealers and Oapts. 
Alp. Barbour, Job Keatly and Geo. 
Barbour.

The S. S. Southern Cross arrived at 
"St. Lawrence at noon Saturday on 
her way to Channel.

The Labrador arrived at Channel at 
8 p.m. Saturday all well, and is the 
first of the Gulf fleet to reach there. 
The steamers sail from there at 8 
a.m. on Friday the 10th inst.

The crew of the Bloodhound will 
sign to-morrow. The commander, 
Capt. Jacob Winsor came along on 
the Beothic.

Up to noon to-day there was no 
news of the arrival of the Kite or 
Viking at Channel.

The crews of the Ranger. Aurora 
and Algerine are. being signed to
day at Bowring Bros, premises. The 
Eagle signs to-morrow. The steam
ers sail to clear from northern ports 
Wednesday. Capt. Noah Bishop, of the 
Algerine, S. B. Winsor of the Ranger, 
and D. Greene of the Aurora, arrived 
here by the Beothic.

The s.s. Harlaw, Capt. B. Barbour, 
left for Channel at 11 a.m. to-day and 
had been delayed from sailing owing 
to the fact that all her officers were 
on the express.

Wireless Tests Good.
The Advepture, Bellaventure and 

Beothic, on their trip north for seal
ers, corresponded with each other 
the whole time by wireless, the tests 
being of a very satisfactory nature 
The system will be of great advantage 
to the vessels and great things are 
expected of its installation on them. 
The greatest distance at which they 
signalled was 60 miles, but the three 
ships can do far better than this.

Beothic Had Mishap.
While entering Pool’s Island Satur

day the Beothic met with a mishap, 
though nothing of a serious nature 
occured. The Adventure which was 
running by accidently struck her, a 
glancing blow and smashed the davits 
on the port side aft, throwing the 
boat attached thereto in on the deck.

MAGIC HEADACHE POWDERS
Work like magic. We make them 

to do that. They must be good when 
a sufferer sends from far away Alber
ta, and says there is nothing like 
them. Don't defer, don't argue, buy a 
pkt. now at W. T. COURTENAY'S, 
cor. Duckworth and Prescott Sts.— 
feb.26,tf.

DIED.

On Saturday night, after a long illness, 
Lavinia, wife of George Walsh, ami 
daughter of the late James Butler, Port 
de Grave, leaving five sons, two daught
ers and three sisters to mourn their sail 
loss. Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, at 
2.30 p in., from her late residence, 23 
Adelaide Street. Friends will kindly ac
cept this, the only, intimation. No crepe.

At 9 o’clock Saturday night there pass
ed peacefully away, after a lingering ill
ness, Mary, beloved sister of Thomas 
Mulcahy, aged 64 yerrs. Funeral on to
morrow, Tuesday, at 2 30 p.m., from her 
late residence, 45 Carter's Hill.—Duluth, 
Min., papers please copy.

At Seilly Cove, Trinity Bay. on the 3rd 
inst., Peter Salter Parrott, aged 68 years.

This morning, after a tedious illness, 
John, son of Ellen and the late Thomas 
Ryan. Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from hie late residence, No. 10, 
Water Street West.

On Sunday, March 5th, James J. Pit
man, Barrister-at-Law, aged 46 years. 
Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, at 11 a.m., 
from hie sister’s residence, 29 Cochrane 
Street.

TO EET-The New Gower
NI reel «lore, at present occupied by 
IACKMAN THE TAILOR. Poeeeesinn 
given Ifith April. WP~Apply to E. M. 
JACKMAN, Arcade Building. m4,3i,eod

THE WORLD 
RENOWNED

COPENHAGEN

SNUFF
In 12-ct. Packages

can now be had at

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE.

EAST END

Showroom Department. A

for cash, no approbation.

Geo. KN0WLING’
EAST END SHOWROOM and LADIES’ and CHILDREN S 
OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT offer a large selection of odd 
lines suitable to the season at Unprecedently Low Prices for 
good, useful and seasonable gooJs, consisting of various odd lines 
and Special Bargains at prices that will appeal to everyone.

1-3
Off Regular Price

on all our Ladies’ and Children's

FELT and MILLINERY HATS.
This only applies during the neyct 

fortnight, and refers only to trimmed 
and untrimmed Felt and Millinery 
Hats.

1-4
Off Regular Price

on all our Ladies’ Hats, Jacket 
Muffs or Necklets. In fact all

FURS.
This is an exceptional opportunity 

to secure a fur Muff, Coat, Necklet, 
etc., at an enormous reduction.

Women’s Woolen Vests,
In Pink and Natural 

Colors. Regular prices 
20 to 50 cts., onw 15
to 30 cents.

Children's Woolen Vests,
In Pink and Natural 

Colors, all sizes, fit 
children from 3 to 10 
years old. Regular 
prices 20 to 35 cents, 
according to size, now 
a'l one price, 15 CtS.

CHILDRENS
WEAR

REDUCTIONS.

PELISSES,
OVERDRESSES,

HATS,
MUFFS, BOAS, 

WHITE
NIGHTDRESSES, ETC.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere 
Stockings

Just received, would be 
good value at 30 cents, 
our price now, IQ ct5.

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests,
in grey. Regularly sold 
at 35c., now 27C.

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Pants,
in Grey. Regularly sold 
at 35 cents, our price
now 27 C S.

Brass, Nick 
susceptible 
brightening 
heat. Also 
ing and poi

Iiardwo

Their DelicacJ 
Texture, claim t ht
GOLDEN OPP01

Great Satisfa
ed by taking adval

Ladies’
Black Jackets.

Ladies’
Colored Jackets,

We are determined to clear the balance of our Cloth Jackets regardless of 
cost. There are not many, so intending purchasers would do well to call early.

Black Jackets, 
$2.90 to $9.50.

The regular price would be from 
$4.50 to $27.00.

Colored Jackets, 
$1.90 to $9 00,

The regular prices would be from 
$4.20 to $22 00.

Ladies’ White Knickers,
regular prices, $1.00 
and $1.20, now 70c. 
and 80C.

Ladies’ White Chemises,
regular price $1. ;o, now
70 cts.

Ladies’ Corset Covers,
regular prices, 55c. and 
60c., now 35c. and
40 cts.

DAINTY 
Cream Silk 

BLOUSES,
very smart and dainty 

trimmed with lace,

$1.75 to $2.00.
Regular value, from 

$3-5° to $5.00.

Children’s White Night- 
Dresses-Special Values,
all sizes, we offer at
QUARTER o. 25
per cent, off regular 
prices ; regular prices 
running from 25c. to 
70c., according to size.

Ladies’ Princess Robes,
We offer these dresses 
at less than the cost of
material, namely $1,75,
well worth $3.75

H

Carefull

Wi

fowl, 0P~~r)

In ihr
pleased to s 
with ni w, fr

U 111 I e Li

KNOWLING Buyers 
hand. Yoj 
ments.as w

TAKES TO HOSPITAI Mrs. S.
Leonard, wife of the night telephone 
operator, who has a bad attack of ap
pendicitis, was taken to the Hospital 
yesterday in the ambulance from 
Franklin Avenue. She was brought 
there from Gear Street on a stretcher 
owing to snow. She will undergo an 
operation to-morrow.

Ml SARD'S LISUWENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Suicide and the Kaiser
He Declares Only Responsibility is 

to God and Conscience^ 
Berlin, Feb. 22.—The finding of the 

military tribunal condemning Count 
Hanspfell to dismissal from the army 
lor attempting to commit suicide re
cently has been set aside by the 
Kaiser, who, In his memorandum in 
the ease, says that the Count in at-

tempting to kill himself is responsi
ble only to God and his own con
science. His aet is not the subject 
for any tribunal to pass on. and con
sequently His Majesty orders the 
setting aside of the judgment.

When next cooking hominy, stir in. 
a well-beaten egg just before serving. 
It will give the cereal a delicate yel
low tinge, and the change in favor 
will prove pleasing.



“SHINON”
For Cleaning and Polishing

Brass, Nickel, Copper, Zinc, Silver or any metal 
susceptible to a brilliant lustre. It has no equal for 
brightening metals exposed to the air or intense 
heat. Also, try SHINON FLOOR WAX for finish
ing and polishing

Hardwood Floors, Interior Woodwork and Furniture.

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT.

Our BIG SALE
SOLACES and EMBROIDERIES

Will continue for another W’ccU.

Their Delicacy of Design, Neatness of Finish, Strength and Durability of 
Texture, claim the interest and attention of all who have not seized this f 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY v.e are now offering.

Great Satisfaction, Great Pleasure, Great Bargains, is the result obtain
ed by taking advantage of this Great Event.
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A. & S. RODGER.

Think [Wide Ant1 lllllrx
Carefully.

UGulUu
Wisely.

Hu!
Promptly.

We possess the facility and inclination to give you real

BARGAINS,
AND WE WILL DO IT.

In these days good old fashioned honesty is rare, therefore, you will be 
pleased to see how we have combined old time honesty in quality and price 
with new, fresh designs in

White Linen hliroiilro k Insertions
A magnificent assortment at one price

IT IS OUR BUSI
NESS TO GIVE THE 
MOST FOR YOUR 
MONEY.5 cents per yard.

Buyers cannot put their money in more liberal 
hand You need not hesitate to accept our state
ments,as we back them with goods and prices-

S. MILLEY, Water St.

/i
JOHN ATE It I S CASON DCS FIELD

The Passing, of Canon Dunfield.
On Saturday afternoon we chroni

cled briefly the passing of one of our 
best known and beloved citizens in 
the person of Canon Dunfield, the 
Rector of St .Thomas’s Parish. His 
demise took place at 2.15 p.m, juet 
before press hour. For the past 
thirty-five years Canon Dunfield pla>- 
ed a considerable part in the religious, 
philanthropic and social life of New
foundland, but more particularly of 
the Church of England.-

Sixty-one years ago the Canon was 
born in Yorkshire, -where he was 
brought up as a boy, and many of the 
better characteristics of the county of 
broad acres, open hearts and swee, 
voices, he brought to Newfoundland 
with him and retained throughout 
life. For generations Yorkshire 'has 
been famous for its many excellent 
church choirs, and its sweet voiced 
choristers. In this musical atmos
phere the Canon Was trained, and tin 
benefit of it he Shared in after yean 
with his own chbieand at public enter- 
tianments. As a young man he re
ceived his first Rheological training at 
Warminster College apd from the no 
he passed on to St. Augustine's Co! 
lege, Canterbury f and came out her, 
for ordination ip„,JJ76. He became In-, 
cumbent of Trinity, and although b 
left there nearly 30-years ago, hi. 
name is still well remembeied then

Twenty-nine years ago he came ti
the city and began work with Cano; 
Wood as Curate, and gradually en 
larged’ the sphere of his labours unti. 
there was hardly, a religious, scticl 
astic or social movement with whic: 
he was not prominently identifie*. 
Thirteen years ago he succeeded Can 
on Wood as Rector, and about nic. 
years ago the Bishop of -Newfound 
land raised him to a stall in th 
Cathedral.

To his pastoral, labours Cano 
Dunfield gave incessant attention. I 
church music he took an intense df 
light, and to his sermon he gave muc 
thought and care. As a preacher h 
occupied a high place. His discoure 
es were marked by sound sens, 
clothed In chaste language and d< 
llvercd in that clear tenor voice of 
his which made it always a joy to 
listen to him.

Apart from his parish labours, his 
work was multifarious. For 24 years 
he was Clerical Secretary to th 
Synod and became the Evskine May 
of its procedure and practices. For 
many long years also he wus a mem
ber of the Executive Council of tin 
Synod and most of the lesser Commit
tee of the Synod, notably of the Coun
cil of Queen’s Theological College. 
Spencer College Committee, of the 
Directorate of Bishop Feild College, 
of which he was Vice-Chairman, and 
of City School Board for Church 
Schools. For very many years h 
was Secretary and in reality the 
working head of the. Church of Eng
land Orphanage, and it was always 
a pleasure to see the Canon passing 
among the orphans as a big brother 
with a helping hand, a smiling face, 
and a cheery word. Of a similar na
ture were his relations with the boys 
of the Church Lads Brigade, of which 
Institution he was Battalion Chaplain.

In his parish, in his pulpit, as sec
retary and counsellor of many insti
tutions. as a singer, a lecturer, he 
played a simple, manly, hearty unaf
fected part.

A man of affairs, with multifarious 
calls and oherotia duties, he liked the 
solitude of his study and to live 
among the scenes and characters de
picted by Shakespeare and Dickens, 
and when summer came nothing de
lighted him more than the sweet soli
tude of the woods, communing with 
nature and whipping the ponds and 
living the life that Isaak Walton lived.

Canon Dunfield was essentially a 
manly man and a Christian gentle
man. who- did his duty in that state 
qf life to which he had been called.

To his sorrowing wife, his son John, 
in Canada, and his son and daughters 
at home, we WÉNti our sympathy.

YESTERDAY'S SERVICES AT ST.
THOMAS’S CHVRCH.

The love and esteem which the peo
ple of St. Thomas's parish bore foi 
their pastor, the lately deceased Can
on Dunfield, was well exemplified 
veto; .lay, fer though the worst storn 
of the season raged it was unheeded 
and the service in the forenoon was 
attended by one of the largest con
gregations which has been seen ir 
St. Thomas's Church for a long time 
past. An air of sadness pervaded th> 
church and there were evidences o 
mourning everywhere. The pulpit 
chancel and lectern were draped ii 
black and the service was solemn and 
most impressive. The clergymen wh< 
officiated were Revs. G. H. Bolt, M.A 
and C. H. Barton." The preacher wa- 
Rev. G. H. Bolt, a gentleman who wai 
a fast friend of the deceased clergy 
man and who exhibited the profoun, 
grief he felt in preaching on such ; 
sorrowful occasion. The preache 
took as his text, "Lord, thou hr 
been a dwelling place in- all genet 
allons (Ps. 90: 1). This the preache; 
said was the thought which animate; 
Moses in the ancient days and was 
the soul's comfort and stay. If sucl 
■vfere-title in ages past it was equall; 
jo now, and humanity realized mor 
lhan ever that God is still our hope 
and refuge. Human life is evanescen 
and God is still the refuge of mar 
kind. The emotion of the preache 
in dwelling on the life of the deceas 
ed clergyman was evident to all pres 
ent. He dwelt on the bonds of friend 
ship and sympathy which had bourn 
Rector and people together for up 
wards of 30 years, now alas severet 
"orever. Canon Dunfield had share; 
in their joys and sorrows : he was ; 
tonsoler in affliction, a faithful Men; 
-nd wise counsellor, and the loss th, 
jarish has sustained in his death i 
in irreparable one. As to his worl 
n the diocese the preacher paid a: 
Moquent tribute. This was not pai 
jehial but was all-embracing. He wa 
i wise counsellor in matters apper 
:aining to the church, whose welfar 
îe always had at heart. The preache 
eminded the congregation that Chang, 

ind decay was the portion of thi 
. vorld, but Gcd is still our refugr 
Every death should be a summons tc 
hose remain, and this call should im

pel ail to so regulate their lives ths 
they would ensure to themselve: 
blessings beyond the grave. Time i 
short and preparation for eternit: 
urgent, Mr. Bolt made a touching 
reference to the family of the de 
ceased clergyman and expressed th; 
hope that the God who is our refugt 
and strength would comfort the wid 
ow and fatherless, granting them th; 
blessings which the world cannoi 
give. -.

EVENING SERVICE.
Rev. G. H. Bolt took the evening 

service. Rev. Canon White, Rector o! 
the Cathedral, preached, taking his 
text from Corinth. 2: 6,9—"As dying 
end behold we live.” He felt certain 
that the sorrow felt by the congrega
tion and the community generally for 
the death of Canon Dunfield was no 
ordinary sorrow. A great man had 
fallen and it was difficult to get away 
from the loss that everybody felt. It 
is only natural that the people should 
feel the blow, for the deceased had 
labeled long amcrigst us in active 
work in the parish. Since taking up 
the work of the late lamented Canon 

I Wood, the work had gone on for near- 
j ly twenty years. Personally he (the 
; preacher) felt that there tvs's a strong 
! significance about the death of his 
! friend. When the deceased went tc 
Trinity the. flint hymn he taught thf 
boys in the old Sunday School was 
the well known—
"One sweetly solemn thought 

Comes to me o’er and o’er,
I’m nearer .my Father's home to-day 

Than ever I’ve been before.’’

"I feel certain, said Canon White 
that from the mission of Trinity there

‘ le . I

will go up heartfelt prayers for the 
family of the deceased, bis oW friends 
who 1er* -A him for his zeal In the 
Master’s cause. Our friend and pas
tor has gone and lives now wheie 
suffe’ing is not known. His memory 
will continue to live in the hearts of 
his children, whom he grounded in 
sacred duties. We lay his body in the 
dust where it will remain till the 
great day dawns and the shadows 
flee. We cannot have him back, but 
we can make use of the remembrance 
of him td aim at a higher and truer 
consecration of our lives to the Mas
ter's service. His family will be re
membered by all his friends who will 
utter sincere prayers to help them 
bear their great sorrow. The Dead 
March in Saul was played whil^ the 
congregation stood.

at the Cathedral.
In spite of the stormy weather a 

large congregation assembled at the j 
Cathedral in the morning. It was 
quite apparent that the -parishioners 
deeply felt the loss sustained by St. 
Thomas’s Church. The Cathedral | 
stall which the deceased Canon oc- j 
cupied the past nine years was drap- ! 
ed in black. In his sermon the Rec- | 
tor made a very touching reference 
to the deceased and the great loss 
sustained by the church. The con
gregation stood while the Dead March 
in Saul was being played. Rev. Jas. 
Bell, who preached at the evening 
service, spoke in touching terms of 
the great loss sustained by the church 
in the death of such a beloved and 
honored clergyman.

THE FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late Rev. Canon 

Dunfield will take place to-morrow. 
In the morning the remains will be 
placed in the parish church and will 
be interred in the Church of England 
Cemetery at 3 p.m.

The clergy will robe in the Vestry 
at 2.30 p.m.

Recording Music 
on New Ma-

Instrument imeuted That is of Great 
Help to .( citiposcr—No Notes Will 
lie Lost Now.

108
NOX A COLD IK ONE DAY.
108 is the number of a prescript 

tion by an eminent doctor, and it 
cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis ana 
Sore Throat. Try it. 23 cents a bot
tle at McMurdo & Co.

At R. C. Cathedral.
Rev. Father O’Callaghan preached 

at Last Mass yesterday. After read
ing the Gospel of the day from the 
4th chap, of St. Matt, in which it t is 
told how the Devil tempted our Div
ine Lord, the rev. preacher drew a 
vivid picture of the temptation to 
drink afforded by the saloons of the 
city. He depicted in plain terms the 
heinousness of the sin of drunkeness 
and the misery ■ that the saloon 
brought on the wives and children of 
the man who spent his money there. 
Drinking was the cause of a greac 
deal of the hunger and poverty now- 
raging in the city, and was the cause 
of keeping many away from Mass on 
Sundays and from their religious du
ties. Those who contributed to the 
sin of drunkenness had an awful ra- 
sonslblllty to face.

In the evening the service consisted 
of Rosary and Benediction end
owing to the weather and the small 
ongregation. Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan 

gave Benediction.

A femous critic once made the ra
ther sweeping statement that "more 
masteipieeis were lest to music than 
were ever gained." Strange as this re
mark may at first appear, there was 
a good dial of truth in it. lie meant, 
of course, that many wonderful pas
sages which must have been played by 
great composers while idiv fingering 
the piano were lost forever. The 
brain of the, genius is notoriously fit
ful, and while working out one idea a 
dozen others might subconsciously be 
communicated to the fingers, and their 
value not appreciated until too late. 
Such tragedies must be frequent.

Now. however, by the aid of a new 
invention with the rather formidable 
name of the “Automusicograph,” noth
ing need be lest to music in the fu
ture. This Ingenious apparatus, 
which can bn attached 4o tmy piano, 
records on a roll, of music paper every 
note that is played whether good, bad, 
or indifferent. Many an amateur can 
compose melodies In his head, and 
play them but few can write music 
as it should be written. Now this 
little machine does that part of the 
work.

It akes the form of a small cabinet 
with a glass front, and is fixed over 
the reading desk. A paper roll, mark
ed with different colored lines, is 
placed inside and the clockwork ma
chine set going. As it revolves, 
every note that is touched is marked 
upon it in typewriter fashion. When 
the sheet of paper is detached after 
playing, a graduated guage is placed 
by the side of it which determines the 
exact position of- the note.

Don Angelo Barbitri, the inventor, 
claims for it that it is not only ac
curately reproduces the notes played, 
hut also the time. The value of the 
device, therefore, to every composer 
who extemporizes will be enormous.

Mascagni, the famous composer, is 
using one of these.machines in writ
ing his new opera, "Eisibeau.”

TOOTON’S PHOTO STUDIO
Is the finest and best 

equipped Studio in St. John’s.

Have You Tried Us ?
It will pay you to do so if ; 

you want an up-to-date photo, i 
Different sizes. Photo on Post | 
Card ; Photo on Stamp ; Copy- ; 
ing or Enlarging.

Moderate prices but good, | 
telling and artistic work.

Coine and Try lia.
TOOTON’S PHOTO STUDIO, 

Water Street, West.

Big Fire.
Special to Evening Telegram

MINNEAPOLIS. This Morning.
A fire destroyed the Syndicate 

Block of Nicollet Avenue. The loss 
is a million dollars. Two lives were 
lost. i

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Reciprocity at Ottawa.
Special to Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA, This Morning.
The failure of Congress to pass the 

bill ratifying the Reciprocity arrange
ment has added perplexity to the dif
ficulties of the Laurier Government. 
The Reciprocity debate will be re
sumed on Tuesday, when Lawrier will 
speak. On Tuesday the House may 
be confronted with resolutions to 
postpone the whole matter until the 
new Congress has ratified the ar
rangement. There is still much un
certainty as to the number of Liberals 
who will vote against the measure.

Chairman of Hosts.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. This Morning.
Lord Rosebery has accepted the 

Chairmanship of the Joint Committee 
of the Lords and Commons for the 
entertainment of representatives of 
the Dominion Parliaments at the 
Coronation. He will be the chief or
ator at the Imperial .Demonstration 
held In connection with the celebra
tions.

STAR OK THE SEA ASSOCIATION. 
—A special meeting of the Star of the 
Sea Association will be held to-night 
nt 8.30 o’clock when Rev. D. O’fnlln- 
glinn. Spiritual Director of the So
ciety, will deliver a lecture. Subject : 
Ireland. By order, WM. E. GRAHAM, 
Sec.—ma r6,li

USSELLS^H
■HBcream

^OLDE^^BUAND* ]
The Real Thing at Last !

is NOT a Makeshift! nor a Substitute X 
but PURE Mount- 
ain Pasture CREAM. Put up in Steri ized This. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

^Preservative. Keeps good,
> Ski anywhere.

NINE 
flCLD rKMt.9, 

HiKiifLinUIutfGUtth»
n tiji i Tr „„
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Be advised in the choice of your Soap. Some soaps 
are dear at any price because they hurt your hands 
and ruin your clothes. But Sunlight Soap is a pure 
soap, and, therefore, a harmless soap. It does all the 

work in half the time, at half the cost.

Cable News.
AMERICAN CONSUL PRAISES ENG

LAND.
Special Evening Telegram.

OXFORD. "March 5. 
An American Club, com nosed for

RUSSIA AND CHINA.
Special Evening Telegram.

PEKIN, March 5.
Fear of Russian aggression is in 

creasing here. Despatches trom Har
bin state that Russian military cir 
des are advocating the occupation of 
Vladivostok. The newspapers print 
warnings of the danger of a Boxer 
uprising, but the Government decline 

the most part of Rhodes scholars, 1 to a(jmit the probability of any such 
gave a dinner last night to John T.
Griffiths. American Consul-General in
London. Griffiths in his speech.yex- 
toiled British life, and said that the 
Rhodes’ scholars would return to 
America, not only impressed with the 
impartial enforcement of law in Eng
land. but with what was much finer, 
the widespread obedience to authority 
shown by the English people. One 
< onspicuous failure in America, said 
Griffiths, is the ruthless exploiting in 
great cities by selfish, greedy and 
corrupt men. The vast amount of 
voluntary service is- the most charac
teristic, most encouraging and most 
inspiring feature in English public 
life.

thing.

HOME RULE BILL.
Special to Evening Telegram,

LONDON. March 4.
The Chief Secretary for Ireland. Rt 

Hon. Augustine Birrell. speaking at 
Oxford last night indicated the Gov
ernment’s Home Rule Bill. It will bf 
on the lines of Gladstone’s second 
Home Rule measure, subject to the 
modifications which time has shown 
to be wise. The Government are now 
engaged inquiring into the fiscal posi
tion of Ireland, preparatory to grant 
ing Home Rule.

THE WARS OF THE FUTURE.
MEXICO CITY, Ma li 5. 

Special Evening Telegram.
Flying from fifty to sixty -miles an 

hour, Rene Simon and Rolan Garetos 
cl roped dummy bombs from mono
planes on an imaginary man o' war. 
They made three successful drops out 
of four, flying 150 feet above the bat
tleship.

HOCKEY TEAM COMING.
Special Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX. March 4. 
The Swastika Hockey Team of 

Windsor, X..S., has left for Newfound
land.

The simplest of puddings, such ae 
chocolate, bread or rice, can be made 

! much more tasty by adding a little 
cocoanut, a few chopped nuts oi 

! some chopped figs. *

Cured His Rheumatism 
In Three Weeks.

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :1

“I contracted Rht unatism by expo- 
sere. five years ago, and was ailing lor 
two months and in great pain all the 
tkne. I got Father Momsty's No. 7 
Tablets and took them for al out three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains siacc."

Father Morriscy’s
"No. 7” Tablets

Rev. Father Morriscy

have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, causes 
Rheumatism.

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply aud naturally vanishes.

“No 7” Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s. 28

Father Morriscy Medicine Co, Ltd. Chatham, N.B.

PEAKY’S PROSPECTS.PROGRESS IN RUSSIA. |
Special to Evening Telegram. j SPeciaI „

ST. PETERSBURG, March 4. I WASHINGTON, .March 4.
The plans of the friends of PearvAn Imperial Rescript of the Czar 1 

announces his intention of completing j 
his Grandfather's work of the email- j 
cipation of the serfs by making the 
peasants not merely free, but also en
abling them to become economically 
strong land holders. This is hoped 
to be achieved by affording the peas
ants iScIHties to leave their com
munes and by improvement in agri
cultural science. j

--------—o............... —

to secure congressional recognition of 
j his polar achievement are progressing 
1 rapidly. To-day the House by a vote 
i of 154 to 34 passed an amendment to 
; ihe Senate Bill. Under this Bill, 
! Peary will be placed on toe retired 

civil engineer list, with the rank of 
-Rear. Admiral, to date from April, 6,

A SEW PEER.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, March 4.

1909. with the highest retired pay that 
the grade will permit under existing 
laws. April 6th, 1909, is the date up
on which Peary alleges he found the 

I Pole.
T»

i KINGLY HOSPITAL» Y.
Premier Asquith has begun to even ,^]>ee|a| Evenlng Telegram.

» the. political complexion df the I p- , Kin„ rw>nrtrp :

Notes From
Heart’s Content.

In my notes of the 24th tut.. report
ing the entertainment given by “E” 
Company,-C. L.-B.7~the>name of Lieut. 
J. F. Richards was inadvertently omit
ted in connection with the drilling of 
the lads. I hasten to make the cor
rection with all dus. apologies to the 
gentleman in question.

Those of the public who enjoy in
nocent amusement were given another 
treat on Monday evening last in the 
“Variety Hall.” Several of our young 
people had, for some weeks past, been 
preparing what proved to tie a very' 
enjoyable entertainment, consisting of 
songs, band recitations and two 
farces entitled. “Mixed Pickles,” and 
“Wanted a Wife.” respectively, songs 
by Miss Thompson. Miss C. Rowe and 
Messrs. Carberry and Ford, were ably 
rendered, each receiving an encore. 
“Mixed Pickles” was staged by Miss
es N. Mallam, E. Farnham and Messrs. 
G. Wilcox and G. A. Young. It was a 
laugh for the audience from start to 
finish. The acting throughout was 
excellent. The trials of ihe crusty 
young man who “wanted a wife,” and 
the just treatment which he received 
at the hands of the applicants and 
servants were acted in such a faith
ful manner as to call forth salvos 
of well merited applause from the 
audience. The several roles in this 
farce were admirably taken by-Misses 
G. Moore, Muriel Martin, C. Rowe. Xv. 
Mallam, E. Farnham and Messrs. J. 
Wilcox and W. Chafe. The proceeds 
were devoted to the organ' fund of 
St. Mary’s Church.

Here and There.
, j „

C. E. T. S.—The annual meeting of
the C. E. T. S. will tajçe place to-night.

—T——O,---------------

Dr. Lehr, Dentist, has returned to 
the city aud has resumed practice. 

mar2,4l,eod

RETURNING. — His Grace Arch
bishop Howley and. Fr. St. John are 
returning by the S. S. Rosalind due 
here on Thursday.

■e— 1 1 ----------------
BRUCE HEARD FROM.- At noon

yesterday the R. N. Co. received 
wire saying that the Bruce was 60 
miles off Port aux Basques.

TO CUBÉ A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S 
signature is on each box. 25c.—oct 
24,m,tf.

ONLY FOUR PRISONERS. — The
streets were quiet and orderly Satur
day night and only four arrests were 
made.the prisoners being drunks only.

STAR GAMES__ The games In the
Star Billiard Tournament will bc 
continued this evening. T. Kelly, 
plain, and E. Penny, spot, are the 
skips.

----------o---------
T. A. JUVENILE MEETING. — A

number ^attended the T. A. Juvenile 
meeting yesterday afternoon ; two ap
plicants were admitted to member
ship.

On Shrove Tuesday afternoon a tea 
for the little ones, followed in the 
vening by a "pancake supper,” in- 
ersperesed with songs and band re

citations. the whole under the aus- 
dees of St. -Mary’s Women’s Associa- 
ion. took place in St. Mary's School- 
■ocm. ft proved a most successful 
ffair financially and otherwise, and 
he ladies deserve the highest praise 
or their untiring efforts in the good 
vork to which they are committed. 
While not, of course, dviuiging the 
inders of the “ring, money, and but- 
on.” let us hope that they will not 
ake the omens which attach to them 
oo seriously.

CORRESPONDENT, 
leart’s Content. March 3, 1911.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhrMsnhnnnl restores every nerve in the boa y rnobpnonoi to its proper tension ; restores

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make you a new man. Price 83 a box. or two fot 
85. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., 8t. Catharines. Ont.

GYMNASTICS, ETC.— The Avalon 
Club will have another exhibition of 
gymnastics and wrestling during the 
coming season ; they will spare m 
pains to make it a success.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’» are sold at 
*6 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any àddress. 
Ihe Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

FOR ONE WEEK.
IT WAS OUR INTENTION to close our Big White Sale last week, but in going through 

the Stock we find many special lots nearly depleted. Preferring not to place these specials 
in out regular stocks, we have rearranged the whole by bunching and making less lots, there
by lowering the prices again another notch or two.

FOR ILLUSTRATION :
White Shirting, values from 15 to 20 cts., Now 12 cts. 
White Lawn, 12 and 14 cent values, - - Now 10 cts. 
White Lawn, 16, 18 and 20 cent values, - Now 12 cts. 
Pillow Cases, hemstitched & embroidered,

Values 60 and 8o cts.,.................... Now 50 cts.
Camisole Embroideries, 40 to 60 cts, - - Now 30 cts.

Embroideries and Insertions !
We have bunched Special Lots, several qualités. Now 5 cents. Those of you who bought 

last month fully realize what this means.

MARSHALL Bros.
Mrs. Johanna Foley. | Interesting Debate. Body By Train.
Mrs. Johanna Foley, of 

died recently. She was a
Danvers, i A very interesting debate was held i 

native of j by the students of St. BOnaventure's j

Items oi Interest.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 8.20 
p.m. Saturday. Her passengers were 
F. (’, Winsboro, J. N. Hall, T. Elliott, 
A. M. and Mrs. Sappjâ-E. Anglin, J. 
and Mrs. Moores and Misses Moores 
12).

Every occupation lifts itself with the 
:nlarging life of him who practises ir. 
The occupation that will not do that, 
no man really has a right to occupy 
limself about.—Phillips Brooks.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,’’that is

Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

If I dould unwrap fold after fold of 
God’s universe. I should only unfold 
more and more blessing, and see deep
er and deeper into the love which is at 
the heart of all.—Elizabeth C harles.

The Portland Press says : Miss 
Hillman, formerly a stenographic re
porter in St. Paul on small pay, is 
the owner of a farm of 2,000 acres in 
Canada, and is one of the large grain 
growers of her region. She worked 
’n St. Paul until she became interest
'd in farming, making her first experi
ment on a small farm in 'Wisconsin. 
When she first moved into Canada 
she was 45 miles from a railway sta
tion, and she had no market to speak 
">f. But by waiting and taking advant
age of small opportunities she has 
Prospered, and now her position is 
secure. She declares that any girl 
working on a small salary can do as 
much as she has done. /

Boston, Feb. 20.—Frank Gotch lost 
his handicap match t to Americus. of 
Baltimore, at Mechanics' Hall, to
night. He contracted to throw Am- 
tricus twice in one hour and secured 
hut one fall, that after 50 minutes and 
25 seconds. Gotch was on top 
throughout most of the match, bur 
Americus was more active. Americus 
succeeded in stalling the champion in 
the remaining nine minutes and 35 
seconds.

SWA, on
box.
25c

STILL IN JAIL__ The three Scilly
Cove men who so savagely atttacked 
and .kicked officers Sheppard and Tob
in Friday night are still in jail. To 
get to the sealfisherv they are hav
ing friends here telegraph their re
latives home to send them their fines, 
which aggregate $90.

St. John's. Xfld., and eighty-eight 
years old. She was a sister of Mary 
Collins, who was the first native of 
Newfoundland to become a nun in the

College, Saturday afternoon. The 
subject was: “Which is of the greater 
benefit to Newfoundland, the sea or 
land industries ?" Those \,ho advo-

Tbe remains of the late Mrs. P. 
Paterson were brought in from Grand 
Falls by the express arriving here at 
4 p.m. yesterday. It was the intention 
at first to take the body to the resi
dence of Mr. John Ryan, Newtown 

Presentation Order shortly after the I cated the sea were M. Costello. J. | Road. As the hour of arrival was
establishment of the mission there. | Carroll, P. O’Brien, W. McGrath and late and the road blocked with snow
She taking the name in religion of j G. -Goughian. Those who spoke for j it was found impossible to carry out
Miss Mary Nevouill, and for the span j the land were W. Gladney. C. Poole, i the arrangement. The body was
of sixty-eight years labored in the I T. Power, T. Myrick. T. Tobin and J. ! therefore taken to the rooms of Un-
Vineyard qf the Lord. j Leary. The speeches made were j derta.ker Myrick, Military Road. The

Mrs. Foley was twice married. Wil- ; fluent and logical and showed that | funeral took place from there at It
liant Kenny, her first husband, was j much attention was given the sub- j o'clock to-day. , J
drowned in 1862. Five children were j ject by the various speakers. The
the issue of that marriage, two of 
which survive her. She wedded again 
in 1885, removing to Halifax. N.S., 
where she resided for fourteen years. 
Here five children were born to Mrs. 
Foley. She came to Boston in 1869. 
For the past fourteen or fifteen years 
she had lived with her youngest 
daughter. Mrs. John Crowley, of Mer- 
ril Street, Danvers.

verdict was a draw. Next Saturday 
another debate will be held in which 
the senior students will take part.

P. S. A. MEETING__ Mr. R. A.
Squires. M.H.A., was the speaker at 
the P. S. A. meeting yesterday. He 
delivered an excellent address on citi
zenship. Mr. W. H. Peters rendered 
a solo, "Calvary," in good style. Next 
Sunday Capt. Kean will deliver an 
address on an interesting topic.

ANOTHER OCEAN RACE. — The 
Dorothy Duff, Attila and Nellie M. 
left here within a short time of each 
other Saturday, fish laden for Per
nambuco, and an interesting race 
should result. Each vessel is a good 
sailer, but the favorite is the Nellie 
M.. which seamen believe should get 
down first.

up the. political complexion or tne vp- | 
per House. Tire first new peer to be 
created is a brother-in-law of the

King George will entertain a hun- 
i dred thousand children of London at

Premier, Sir Edward Prlaulx .Tenant,
the Coronation. The feast will take 
place at the Crystal Palace, on June

Bart., whose elevation was announced 1
last night. H* is, of 5.200 i " ...---------—.—-------------
acres, represented. Salisbury from J Mam-Ions results have been obtain- 
1906 to 1910, being defeated in the I cd from using STAFFORD'S Elui- 
Jatter year. ............... ' ment—14 ets. bottle. 1 mar. 4.

Nerves at -> 
High Tension

Slight extra «train manna oollapse—
Restoration obtained by uelngDR.

A.W.CHASE'S NERVE FOOD
The successful men and women an 

often of the high-strung nervous type 
—keen and active—but with too little 
reserve force.

A little extra worry and anxiety and 
snap goes the nerrons system. Weeks 
and months are often required before 
energy and vigor tire regained.

Rest helps, so does fresh eir and 
exercise, * but the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Feed.

Mr. Wm. Branto t, Victoria St, Strath 
roy, Ont, writes :—My nervous system 
seemed all unstrur g. I could not sleep, 
had no appetite, my digestion was 
poor and I had jerking of the limbs 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helped me and 
I continued until I had taken twenty 
four boxes. This treatment ha* mad? 
a radical change i t my condition, build 
ing up the syste a and strengthening 
the nerves.’’IDr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
50 cents a box, iD dealers or Bdmnn 
son. Bates L Co, Toronto.

Minard’s Liniment Cq, Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter. 18 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so .badly it remain
ed stiff and very painful for three 
years. Four bottles of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled for two 
years.

Yours truly.
J. B. LIVESQUE.

St. Joseph, P. O, 18th Aug. 1900.

Stowaway Was Hurt.
Saturday evening a boy named Pat

rick Hayse. son of Thos. Hayes, of 
Lime Street, was on board the Har- 
law trying, it is believed, to stow 
away. When found he was taken by 
one of the officers who. it is alleged, 
threw him with force towards the 
wharf. His breast struck the edge 
of it and he fell between the ship and 
the pjer to the ice, from which he was 
quickly taken by those on the wharf. 
He was taken to Dr. Tail’s surgery 
where it was found he was hurt about 
the side and chest. He was then 
brought home. Const. Keefe inves
tigated and after the ship returns the 
lad's father will summon his aggres
sor.

The Reception announced to take 
place ' at Government House, on 
Thursday, the 9th instant, will be 
postponed until further notice in con
sequence of the death of Canon Dun- 
filed.

T. C. FITZHERBERT,
Private Secretary.

Government House, 6th March, 1911. 
—mar6,m,tu,th

Hockeyists at Work.
Saturday night the city hockey 

team picked to play against the visi
tors had a good practice match with 
another city seven and an excellent 
exhibition was given. Our boys give 
evidence of being in good trim and 
should make the visitors do some 
hard work to beat them. The visitors 
were at Sydney yesterday and should 
come by the next Bruce. While en 
route they will be telegraphed and 
the first match arranged.

Obituary.

Health Report.

Magical.

| We chronicle with regret to-day 
the death of Mrs. Lavina Walsh, wife 

| of Mr. George Walsh, foreman of the
---------  | Herald composing room. Deceased

There are in the Hospital at pres- j had been ill for some time and death 
ent eight cases of typhus and four of | was not unexpected. Deceased leaves 
typhoid fever. The past week only j a husband and seven children (five 
one case of typhus was reported to I sons and two daughters) tnd three 
the Board of Health and one death oc- ! sisters to mourn their heavy loss.

Airs. C. Buckley, of this city, is one 
of her sisters, the othqr two reshU 
In Boston. One of iter daughters is 
married in Nova Scotia. To the hus
band and other relatives the Tele
gram extends its sympathy.

curred from the disease. A house in 
which there was lately a case of scar
let fever was disinfected and released 
from quarantine last Friday. The pa
tient has recovered.

Fierce Snow Storm.

MIN ARD'S LINIMENT CURES 
Etc.

Aquitania. the new Cunarder build
ing on the Clyde, has a gross tonnage 
of 50,000, which is 3,000 more than the 
twin White Star liners Olympic and 
Titanic, and also dwarfs Lusitania 
and Mauretania, of 32.500 each. The 
length of the biggest Ship is 885, feet, 
as against the Lusitania-Mauretania 
T90, and twenty-five feet longer than 
Olympic-Titanic. Part of Aquitania’s 
equipment, added to such lately com
mon-place luxuries as telephones, 
electric lights, wireless telegraphy, 
daily newspapers, elevators, swim
ming baths, etc., is said to lie a thea
tre at which regular pet tormauces 
will be given, with perhaps every 
feature characteristic of a New York 
playhouse except ticket speculators. 
This with the attractions of the lib
rary, dining and grill rooms, smoking 
room, gymnasium and promenade 
deck may serve to beguile time be
tween Liverpool and New. York.

''-1 ■" am-- —=rv
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES G A#

iBTtrrtieWa. • ■

Although only a short time on the 
market Magic Headache Powders are 
the best sellers we have in stock, 
this is because all kinds of headaches 
yield to their magical influence almost 
instantly. Get a pkt. now at W. T. 
COURTENAY’S, cor. Duckworth and 
l’rescott Sts.—feb25.tf.

Ventures Bring Sealers
The s.s. Bclluventure and ■ the s.s. 

Adventure arrived here almost togeth
er yesterday at about 8 a.m, the for- j 
mer ship preceding the latter by a I 

’short distance. The Adventure left 
here at 2.30 a.m. Saturday, had a fine 
run down and met some little slob. 
The Beothic, which left here shortly 
after the Adventure, passed her at 10 
axil. Saturday, beating her to Pool's 
Island^ by a few minutes. The Ad
venture left Grcenspond at 4.30 p.m. 
Saturday and in compaify with the 
Béllaventure lay off this port from 
1 a.m. yesterday, as it was very thick 
with snow. Over 800 men were 
brought up to go out in the various 
ships with their boxes and bags.

Received Very 
Dangerous Wound.

Saturday night at 10 o’clock snow [ 
began to fall, and before midnight a ! 
regular blizzard was raging. It mod- ! 
era ted a little yesterday forenoon bût I . „T.„. " '
by 1 o'clock recommenced and dur- i „ As Wl Iam (hurcail1- of Protestant 
ing the afternoon was worse than | CU' Portugal Oove' was ‘ Utting the 
ever. It became very cold last even- ! 'mbS °‘ a tree which he had cut 
ing and few ventured forth to the I d°Wn Saturda-V afternoon, the sharp 
various churches in the city. The ! 8X6 he use<i sliPPt(1 and the blade 
street" car service was put out of j tali,ng his left le6 inflicted a bad cut 
commission and the streets were i fully 6 lnches lonS and very deep, 
blocked with the drift. A northerly ! Some laiRe veins were cut and the 
gale blew last night and country-wards : m8ln artery narrowl5' escaped being 
there is fully 10 feet of snow, fences I Severe.<1' The man lost a great 
being covered and vehicular traffic ! t|uau,ity of Wood. Solomon Greeley 
suspended. Not for many years did I "dl° 18 skillful at such stitched 
people witness such a storm in the I the tlle w°und after .putting a 
month of March. J ,!Sa|ure over it stopping the flow of

blood. The man will likely be taken 
to Hospital to-day.Look ont for testimonials for 

STAFFORD’S Liniment—14 ets. hot-
lie. mar. 4.

Unprecedented Piano and Organ 
Sale. Attention of intending pur
chasers is called to the big Piano and 
Organ Sale at CHESLEY WOODS' 
AB stock td he sold at genuine re
ductions.—mai'4,tf

MANUEL FOR THE ARMY.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, March 5.
A despatch to the Daily Mail from 

Lisbon, says that King Manuel will 
accept a commission in the British 
Army.

Fell in Fit

MURDERER RECOVERING.
Special Evening Telegram.

ROME. March 4.
Lieutenant Baron Paternq, the 

youthful cayairy officer,

Saturday, afternoon a man named 
McLoiighlan who is often troubled 
with epilepsy fell heavily on Water 
Stieet, at the foot of Queen's Street 
and for quite a while was unconsci
ous. He waa conveyed . into M. Con
nors drug store where Mr. Rahal amT 
others looked after him. and after he» 
revived he was driven home.

Ask your friends is STAFFORD'S 
m . w6° shot Liniment cured them from Rhenmn-

- himself after he had stabbed to death tlsm, Lumbago, ete at 14 
iTrlncesa Ssinella, ia improving. I 8 ’ ** #t 14 e,s- boHlr

wr' I màr. 4.

So, by tal

Offering, yi

We are quite willin

Prices thaï.
Va,lencieimes Law an.l S i: 

on y Uir.............. Ilitlk |

All Over I'mhroiilcrv. 
value 40c , now.............

White Shirting, value 10c 
now.................................

White Lawn, very Un
make, Ne, and..........

Loom Ends of Kmbmid 
erv, a factory clearance
2t* to........ ....................

Table Centres, value 70u
now .................................

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 
value 30c., now..............

Our reason for V 
fO'

P. F.
340, 342

; doors

B. I. S Meeting]
Rev. Fattier Clarke. I\l\. of 

Honored.

At the annual meeting of t 
evolent Irish Society held y-
at noon a resolution was 
unanimously to present a pit 
address to Rev. M. .1. Clarke. 
Torbay, who is about to lu;.' 
foundland for good. Hon -I. I 
the President, occupied the ch 
after adding two new nu mber 
roll and receiving the report f 
committee in charge of the pa 

APatrick’s Day. the prineit 
ject of the meeting was taker 
Mr. Higgins, who made a com 
tar y speech to Father Clark-* i 
ing that an address be prt sei 
him. He referred to a 
work that Father Clark

11

at
* had

and 
;e pu fil.

Hn

the cause 
an ce at Tor 
uplifting oi 
was so well knov 
less to speak of 
will be generallv 
Clarke is a memb 
a worthy son of 
was only fitting thaï the IM S. 
present him with an address 
J. Iracy. Chairman of the I. 
Committee, who seconded the i 
tion, paid a glowing uihum 
rev. pastor. Speeches a,,;*rnpi 
the subject before the 
made by Messrs. •' M. l>v\ in- 
Burke. .1. P. Crotty. L 1 l’ip 
E. L. Carter. Mr Burke's , 
were particularly int- r-sHm 
had been associated wi h 
gentleman for man> 
intendent of Education 
to speak from personal - \ '*■*
the zeal that the vex pas- 
bay had always shown 
of education Mr Burke 
portunity of observing • 
of education in Cana-1 • 
never seen anything to «
Torbay. The President s- 
words in support of the 
which, on being put to tin* 
was carried unanimous! 
sident then announced tliai 
helved an invitation from tin- 
table Irish Sovietx of Boston 
tend their annual celebration, 
which the meeting adjourn >d till 
Sunday.

SEVEN
HBX^From 3.30 p.m

2759 Ladi|
In various patterns. <

to $1.20 r

d

J. M. DEVINE
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/I So, by taking advantage of our

CLEARANCE Sale
Offering, you really earn 25(3. on 

every dollar.
We are quite willing to accept losses during this sali1.

Prices that Tell You what to Expect :
Valenciennes Lace ami Sax- | Corsets —15 per cent less.

onv l.ace..............Half • rice. ,
I Corset Covers, 40c. value, 0*7

25c ,,ow............... ; z/c
' Ladies Tweed Skirts, value AA 

gc i $2.20, now ..................... yUC

All Over Kinbroiderv, 
vaiue 40c, now..............

While Shirting, value 10c, 
now...................................

White Lawn, very tine 
make, and ..............

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance, 
2e to..................... .......

Table Centres, value 70c., 
now ..................................

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 
val ue 30c., no w.....  .. ..

^ ! London Smoke, pink onlylue now (yar(^.........
I White Table Linen, rem- 

4 A nants, value, 40c., now10c (yard)..............
3qc j White Quilts, 81.20, now 

| White Napkins..................

Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make room 
for Spring Goods.

F. COLLINS.
The Mail Order Man.

340. 342 and 344 Water Street.
5 doors East of Post Office.

B. I. S Meeting.
Rev. Father Clarke, 1U\, of Torbay, 

Honored.

At the annual meeting of the Ben
evolent Irish Society held yesterday 
at noon a resolution was carried 
unanimously to present a purse and. 
address to Rev. M. .1. Clarke. P.P., of 
Torbay, who is about to leave New
foundland for good. Hon. J. D. Ryan, 
the President, occupied the chair, and 
after adding two new members to the 
roil and receiving the report from the 
committee in charge of the parade on 
-St. ^Patrick's Day, the principal sub
ject of the meeting was taken up by 
Mr. Higgins, who made a complimen
tary speech to Father Clarke in mov
ing that an address be presented to 
him. He referred to all the good 
work that Father -Clarke had done in 
ihe cause of education and temper
ance at Torbay and the general moral 
uplifting of the people. The work 
was so well known that it was need- 
l.ss to speak of it. His departure 
will be generally regretted. As Fr. 
Clarke is a member of the Society and 
a worthy son of the Emerald Isle, it 
was only fitting that the B.I.S. should 
present him with an address. Mr. P.

I>aracy, Chairman of the L. & A. 
Committee, who seconded the resolu- 
i ion, paid a glowing tribute to the 

■ v. pastor. ^ Speeches appropriate tc 
The subject before the chair were 

ade by Messrs. J. M. Devine. V. P. 
Ilurke, J. p. Grotty. J. C. Pippy and 
K L. Carter. Mr. Burke's remarks 
were particularly interesting, as he 
ad been associated with the rev. 
ntleman for many years as Super- 
iendent of Education and was able 
speak from personal experience of 

e zeal that the rev. pastor of Tor- 
ay had always shown in the cause 

education. Mr. Burke had an op- 
irtunity of observing the standard 

i !' education in Canada, but he had 
never seen anything to equal that of 
Torbay. The President said a few 
words in support of the resolution 
which, on being put to the meeting, 
was carried unanimously. The Pre
sident then announced that he had re
ceived an invitation from the Chari
table Irish Society of Boston to at
tend their annual celebration, after 
v. hich the meeting adjourned till next 
Sunday.

OBITUARY.
It is with deepest sympathy for the 

bereaved husband and family that we 
chronicle the death recently at Open 
Hall, B. B., of Mrs. James Long. A 
fatal termination to an illness that at 
first did not appear serious was not; 
anticipated till a sudden change gave 
warning of danger. Dr. Levisconte 
and Father Scully were summoned, 
but alas! all that medical skill and 
loving care could do proved futile to 
avert the end, and fortified with all 
the consolations of religion, an ex
cellent life was crowned with a happy 
death. Deceased was one of those 
rare characters who illustrate in 
their daily lives the capabilities that 
the human heart holds for good. 
Kindly, generous, courteous. and 
hospitable to a degree. We shall not 
look upon her like again. Her loss 
is irreparable to her husband. Mr. 
James Long, the leading Catholic of 
the district, her children and grand
children who will have the fullest and 
deepest sympathy of all who like the 
writer enjoyed the open-hearted hos
pitality of the Long family.—Com.

DYSPEPSIA
"Having taken your wonderful ‘Gas- 

carets' for three months, and being 
entirely cured of stomach catarrh and 
dyspepsia, I think a word of praise is 
due to ‘Cascarets’ for their wonder
ful composition. I have taken nu
merous other so-called remedies but 
without avail, and I find that Cascar
ets relieve more in a day than all the 

1 others I have taken would in a year.”
James McGune.

108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N.J.
CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all druggists 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil 
lion boxes a month.

Extra Session Fixed.
WASHINGTON. This morning.

President Taft has fixed the date of 
the extra session of J Congress as 
April 14th. At the close of the ses
sion there were exciting scenes in 
both .houses. Much bitterness was 
shown.

VlnaH’s Liniment Cores C»ld*. Lie.

SEVEN HOUR SALE
Blouses,

H^From 3.30 p.m to 10 p.m. To-Night^*

2759 Ladies’Blouses,
In various patterns. Originally worth from 95 cU. 

to $1.20 ; now all one price,
each.

• <-*—

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.

Ribs Broken.
Mr. Alex. McLeod met with a very 

painful accident last week. While 
engaged cutting wood on North Bide 
of Humber Arm he stumbled and fell 
acrosa a stump, breaking two of his 
ribs and injuring the third. He was 
conveyed to his home, near Mount 
Moriah, and medical attendance im
mediately summoned.—Western Star.

Here and There.
WEATHER VP VOrNTRYV-Along

the line to-day the weather is N. W. 
wind, strong and dull; temperature 
from 5 below to 5 above.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sts.

WILL GO AS DOCTOR.—Mr. Sil- 
vey O’Brien, druggist, will go to the 
sealfishery on the s.s. Neptune as doc
tor this spring.

POLICE COURT NEWS.—In the
police court to-day a disorderly was 
fined $2 or 7 days, two drunks $1 or 
3 days each and a third was dis
charged.

MR. TAFEE ILL—Mr. Joseph Taffe. 
çf E. M. Jackman’s store, has been 
ill foi some time past and is now in 
hospital, where he will undergo an; 
operation.

---------o—-----
SEALERS COME BY TRAIN. —

About 300 sealers arrived here by 
the express yesterday at 4 p.m. They 
hauled the plow on the track with a 
“purchase” when it went off.

George St. Y’. M. A. Lecture, Thurs
day, March 9th. at 8 p.m., in George 
St, Basement, by Rev. J. W. Bartlett. 
Subject: “The Philosophy of Clothes.'* 
Admission, 10 cts.—mar6,4i

STELLA MARIS ARRIVED.—The
s.s. Stella Maris. Capt. W. Winsor. 
returned from Catalina at 3 p.m. yes
terday bringing Ï20 sealers for dif
ferent ships. She will sail for Twii- 
iingate and intervening ports with 
mails and passengers on Wednesday.

MANY OLD SEALS TAKEN.—Old 
seals were seen in great plenty in the 
water near Twillingate last week. 
About a score were killed with the 
gun and secured. It is thought that 
steamers will not have to go far north 
for the seals this spring.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED__Parish
ioners of St. Thomas’ are asked to 
send volunteers this evening after G 
o’clock to shovel the snow from the 
Rectory to St. Thomas’ Church pre- 
patory to the funeral of the late Rev. 
Canon Dunfield.

CONDITION" OF SHAW’S LANE. 
Residents of Shaw's Lane are com
plaining of the condition of that thor
oughfare. It is filled with snow to a 
depth of six feet and it is almost im
possible to get up or down there. 
They ask the Council to shovel the 
snow.

DEATH OF MR. JOHN RYAN.—Mr
John Ryan who keeps the Canadian 
Boarding House opposite Angel's. 
Water Street West, passed away this 
morning. Deceased who was in his 
?9th year had been in poor health the 
past two years and had been confined 
to the house all this winter. He died 
of consumption.

COLD WEATHER NORTH__Twil
lingate reports to-day: Bay filled with 
ice and slob. Schools of old seals re
ported a few days ago. r.aScie and 
Fogo report ice packed everywhere 
and the glass registering 6 below 
zero. At King’s Bridge, this city.'It 
was 5 below last night and 3 below 
at 8 a.m. to-day.

GULF NEWS. — To-days reports 
from the Gulf are:—Anticosti. West 
Point, ice packed everywhere. S. W. 
Point. South Point. Heath Point, 
heavy ice packed distant. Point 
Armour, Belle Isle. Cape Hay, heavy 
ice close packed, and St. Paul's. 
Money Point, Magdalen's and Flat 
Point report the same.

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911.
We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection ol 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods.
•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See ourStock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms

HOCKEY.—Tickets for the hockey 
match between Nova Scotia and St. 
John’s are now on sale at the Atlan
tic Bookstore. Better secure them 
early as they are selling fast—marG.li

---------o---------
LEAVING THE FORCE.—We hear 

that Constables Edwards and Whalen, 
of the Western Station, are resigning 
the police force and going West with 
Mr. M. F. Carroll to Vancouver.

Are Almost Pertect.
Go to Japan if You Really Want to j 

See Model Children.
Without doubt, the little Japanese j 

boys and girls may be termed ’’model 
children" in every sense of the ex
pression. The little girls', especially, 
are used to obeying everybody, begin
ning with their own brothers. As 
scon as they are dressed in the morn
ing the children go to their parents, 
bow reverently, touching the ground 
with their foreheads, and ask, "How is 
your honorable health?”

Before they begin to eat their 
breakfast they raise their spoon or 
fork to their foreheads and bow then- 
heads in sign of gratitude, and they 
do not start for school without having 
kneeled in front of their mother. If 
their father goes out they follow him 
to the porch, bow their heads and 
murmur, “May God be with you! Come 
back soon!”

The great annual festival of the lit

tle girls takes place on the third of 
March. It is the festival of the dolls, 
which dates back to the reign of the 
Emperor Bidatsu, 572 years before 
Christ. It is an exhibition of dolls 
representing the Emperor and Em
press in magnificent robes and sur
rounded by their Ministers and court 
and great historical personages. Look
ing at these miniature exhibitions, the 
little girls learn the rules of etiquette, 
and looking at all the objects that 
surround the dolls, they also learn 
what things are necessary in a house 
hold.

The state compels parents to send 
their children to school for six years 
and during these six years two hours 
every week are devoted to the moral 
instruction of the young. The books 
are chosen by the secretary of educa
tion. The lessons change every few 
weeks, and the principal subjects de
serve to be mentioned —devotion to 
parents, respect of ancestor, loyalty to 
the Emperor and Empress, charity, 
honesty, gratitude, economy, kindness

AT HOME POSTPONED. -Owing *o 
the death of Canon Dunfieid the At 
Home which was to have taken place 
at Government House, on March 3th. 
has been postponed until further no
tice.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED, 1B32.

THE QUARANTINE RAISED__TW
Brown residence on Alexander Street 
was released' from quarantine to-day. 
A patient went from it some time ago 
to Hospital suffering from typhus 
fever.

LAST NEWS FROM BRUCE. — At
noon to-day the Reid Nfld. Co. receiv-- 
ed a wireless from Capt. Drake say
ing that the s.s. Bruce was then 60 
miles off Channel in heavy ice, mak
ing good progress for Louisburg.

Information for Depositors.
The following certificate is attached to the 79th 

Annual Statement, published January 16th, 1911:
We have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

at its Head.Offi<5^,jHalifax, at the General Manager's Office, Toronto, and 
at seven of the principal branches, and we have been duly furnished with 
certified returns Ifoin the remaining branches and with all information and 
explanations required by us. The Bank's investments and the other securi
ties and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified by us and 
they are in accordance with the books; and we certify that we have exam
ined the foregoing general statement and that in our opinion it is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank's affairs as at 
31st December, tqro. PRICE, WATERHOUSp & CO. *
Toronto, January, 12th, 1911. Chartered Accountant».

* The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

to old people and servants, etiquette, 
duties to your neighbor, love of God 
and country and courage. During re
cent years lessons are given in the 
duties of citizenship, the duties of the 
soldier, election of Parliamentary and 
municipal representatives, the duties 
of man toward woman, etc.

Thus boys and girls are taught 
their respective duties at an early age. 
The boys are also taught athletics 
and learn fencing, boxing and base
ball. The girls are invariably ex
pected tb marry sooner or later, and 
this why every girl is taught at 
school not only to sew, but to cut and 
make her own garments, and, unless 
she belongs to the aristocracy, she 
is also taught to cook. Needlework

1 is the principal occupation of the 
j young girl after she has married, 
j when she is responsible far the con- 
I dition of all the clothes of the mem- 
1 here of her household.

The mothers teach their daughters 
I to look upon marriage not as a ro
mantic paradise of happiness but as 
a period of self-sacrifice and devo
tion, when they will need all their 

I best qualities and virtues to fulfill 
their destinies in life.

This is the reason why the Japan
ese wife, in contrast to her western 
married sisters, who are often dis
satisfied with married life, is always 
calm and contented, and performs 
her not always pleasant duties with 
noble resignation.

Lenten Goods
OF THE BEST QUALITY,

From Manufacturers of Highest Standing.

Fresh Halibut 
Fresh Codfish, 5c. lb. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 
Smoked Fillets of Cod.

Hartley’s Jams’ l’s &2’s. 
Pink’s Jams, l’s.
Crosse & Black’ll’s do, 2’s 
Local Jams, l’s.

Sealshipt Oyster,1 Blue Point,’ 50c. pt,
No. 1 tinned Salmon, 15c 
No. 1 Lobsters.
Kip. Herring, tins, 15c. 
Fresh Shrimps, 15ç. tin. 
Oysters—l’s—15c. 
Oysters—2’s—25c

SARDINES, 8 cents Tin up.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup, 4 lb. tins. 
Lyle's Golden Syrup, 1 's and 2’s. 

Canadian Table Syrup, 4 Ib. tin, 

35 cents.

Marmalade, 7 Ib. tins.

Pan Cake Syrup, 25 cts. bottle.

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St. and Queers Rd.
tC‘n

Overcrowding Canada.
(By Frederick George 8cott. in the 

Canadian Churchman.)
Lord God. rise up In Zion, rise up at 

Thy’a people’s cry,
For blindness has fallen upon us and 

the doom of our land draws 
night.

Lord God, rise up and save us; they 
have put a strange song in our 
mouth,

For our rulers would barter our 
birthright tor the gold of the 
Kings of the South.

Thou hast given us long dim forests 
to guard with their music and 
dreams.

The milk-white breasts of the Winter 
which water our land with their 
streams,

Thou hast given us prairie empires, 
whose boundaries pillow the 
stars,

Thou hast given us mountain 
ranges, with our hands we have 
broken their bars.

Thou hast crowned us with might and 
domain, we have girded the sea 
to the sea,

As a potter would fashion a vessel, we 
are moulding the nation to be; 

The centuries open before us. East 
and West are the doors for our 
feet.

And the smile of Thy favor is on us. 
and the name of our country is 
sweet.

Begotten of free-born peoples, the 
lords of the land and the flood, 

We have mingled onr blond in bat
tles, and sealed up the past in 
our blood;

Who are we, then, to squander our 
kingship in the hire of an alien 
land?

To bring them our loaves and our 
fishes, and bow ourselves under 
their hand?

Lord God of our fathers, be with us, 
rise up at Thy people’s cry, 

For blindness hath stricken the na
tion, and the doom of our land 
draws night.

Rise up, ere it falls, Lord, and save 
us, and blast with the fire of 
Thy mouth

The treason that barters our birth
right for the gold of the Kings 
of the South.

The Fresh Air Cure 
For Pneumonia.

In talking of pneumonia to people 
in general, it is necessary to say and 
repeat many times that pneumonia is 
not a bad cold run mad. for this con
viction appears to be invincibly lodg
ed in the lay mind.

Pneumonia is first, last and all the 
time an acute local disease of the 
lungs, which according to the gravity 
of the case, become more or less con
solidated or choked up. The more of 
the lung tissue that is thus choked, 
the less the lungs are able to breathe. 
The first consequence of this help
lessness on the part of the lungs is 
that the heart—that gallant organ— 
labors to get enough blood to keen 
things going, and this is why we see 
the distressing vapid and shallow 
breathing so characteristic of the dis
ease.

With all the heart can do it can 
only pump blood, it cannot oxygenate 
it—that is the function of the lungs. 
Presently, therefore, the blood stream 
becomes more and more impure, ow
ing to lack of oxygen, and in those 
eases ending in death one of two 
things happens—either the heart 
gives out entirely, unable to stand 
the strain put upon it, or else the 
system is overcome by toxins, that is 
to say. by the impurity induced by the 
lack of oxygenation.

It has long been recognized that 
what the pneumonia patient needs is 
oxygen, and we are now surs that this 
is best supplied by a direct current of 
fresh air from outside, and that this 
fresh air should be the basis of all 
treatment from the very beginniqg.

Too often has life been lost by h 
failure to recognize this truth, or by 
a belief that rushing in canned oxy
gen at the last moment would effect a 
cure. There is less pneumonia 
among country dwellers than among 
city people. There is less pneumonia 
among people who ventilate well than 
among the stuffy. And there is less 
pneumonia in the summer than in 
the winter, because in the summer 
there is a free circulation of air 
through ail our houses. The ideal 
treatment of pneumonia is to carry 
the patient into the open air and keep 
him there with proper precautions 
against wind and weathrr. But as 
this cannot always be done, the 
patient can at least be placed in the 
largest, sunniest and best ventilated 
room in the bouse. If possible a 
room with windows on two sides is 
much to be preferred to one which 
can be opend only to one point of the 

‘compass. By a system of screening, 
it can always be managed that a 
direct current of very cold air shall 
not blow right on the bed, but the air 
of the room should be constantly re
newed and always cool.

Of all "cranks” the “fresh-air 
crank" 1s the sanest, and his reward 
in the pneumonia sick-room is a rich 
one.—Youth’s Companion.

This Weeks’ Fresh Siply.
ELLIS & CO,, Ltd.,

203 Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Ducks, 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.

FRESH HALIBUT.

Sweet Potatoes, 
New Cabbage, 

Parsnips and Carrots, 
Ripe Tomatoes, 

Brussels Sprouts, 
Fresh Lettuce. 

California Celery.

FRESH CODFISH.

Bananas, 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples,

;Grape Fruit, 
Naval Oranges, 

Tangerines,

;>

FRESH TURBOT.

New Rhubarb,, 
Bartlett Bears,

‘ Valencia Oranges, 
Palermo Lemons.

FRESH SMELTS.

Fresh Supply

CELEBRATED

Confectionery
1-2,1 and 2 Ib. boxes.

Remember Our Telephone,
No. 482.

Butter, Beef, etc
Ex. “ Almeriana,”

Choice Table Bufter, 
Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Poultry.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
311 W«ler klreet.

# (5

MOOSE JAW ’«St-
» LBS

K06JN rtooo

If Yon • 
Can Afford to use t 

the BEST buy
Robin* Hood

Flour
“The Flour that is different.”

If you do you will find that 
the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sweeter flavor ia a third 
difference. e

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

THE

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co.. Ltd.
Moose Jaw - ■ Saak.

D.
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Remnants ! Remnants!
We were fortunate In securing a very Special Lot of Remnants, 

which we offer at BARGAIN PRICES.

LAWN, 36 to 54 inches wide.................. 10 tO 15 CtS.

Butchers Linen, 36 inches wide.............12 & 13 ds.
White Sheeting. 36 to 40 inches.............. 8 to 12 CtS.

White Fleece Calico, - - - 9 CtS. yard.
As wejiave only a limited quantity they will not last 

long at the prices asked.

HENDERSON’S, 276 Theatre Hill.
mch6,m,th .tf

1911 BELSIZE

SXXXXXXXSCOCXXXXXKXXXX

Templeton’s 10c. Sale !
Ladies’ Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 2 for 10 cents 
Three Dozen Boxes Matches . . for 10 cents 
Box Note Paper, 24 Envelopes & Paper for 10 cents 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses . . . each 10 cents

DID YOU KNOW
Wc can take care of your work—giving the best kind of service

MARVELLOUS VALUE IN YARD STUFF.

Dress Linens, J 4k Ifc White Shirting,
Flannelettes, cents II 36 in. long Cloth,
London Smoke, Mantle Drapery,
Half Blind Lace. Valance Lace.

UP-TO-DATE / UP-TO-DATE
Dress Trimmings, 4 41 Ladies’ Belts,
Veilings, III
Men’s Black Socks, J cents | Chiffons,

' Children’s Hose,
String Ties. Hair Slides.

3000 Pieces JOB WALL PAPER, at 10 cents.

THE

8 In the cutting, making RELIABLE TAILORING
2 and trimming of Suits, 

d Overcoats and Trousers

and

Claening and Pressing
W X IIOI SE,
*5 from your own material, 171 Diickworlli Street,
O or we can furnish Qoods on the Beach.

5J if you desire us to do so. WM. SPURRELt, Prop.
Phone—727.

We claim to do the

best Cleaning, Pressing

end Repairing in New
foundland. We do ah 
kinds of I ry Cleani: g. 
Steam Cleaning, French 
Cleaning and Renovat
ing at Lowest Prices.

Manufactured by the

BELSIZE MOTORS, LTD., Manchester.
For Catalogue and particulars apply to

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Agents.

SUNDRIES :—All excellent value—J-lb. Pack Tea, Brushes, Scissors, Combs, 
g Knives, Spoons, Soap, Braces, Collars, and many other useful articles. x
C y
ÎQOOÎÏOOttOGOCOOCOeoOC; lOOOOOOOOOOQOOttCOttOOOOOOOOOÎXXStXîtîtiOOÎXSOOOOQOOOOÎXXlOOOOtXXXXXX

General Stores
, TO ENGINEERS :

If you want to keep your boiler good and clean this 
Spring use BIRD ARCHER COMPOUND, it positively pre
vents pitting and puts an enamel-like surface on the inside of 
boiler. We can supply you with this famous compound in any 
quantity from a single pound to a ton. ,

WHY WORRY ?

You don't have to, if you use FIRMITE JOINTING. This 
celebrated Jointing will resist the highest pressure over heatep 
steam, oils and acids. One of our chief engineers says: “ A 
joint that could not be made to stand longer than one week 
has stood three moths with Firmite.'’

Reid Newfoundland Company

BOOT and SHOE Store
JUST OPENED

By S, B. KESNER, 304 and 306 Water Street.
Just arrived from New York by S. 8. “ Rosalind,”

2,000 Pairs Ladies' Boots, assorted samples, at...................... $1.25 a pair.
500 Pairs of Men's and Boys’ Sample Boots, at................ $1.50 a pair.

Given away at Half Price.
Ladies $2 00 and $3.00 Boots.......................................................... now $1.25
Men’s 53.00 and S1.00 Boots.............................................................now $150
Men’s Working Boots—52.50 ............................................................now $1.65
Men’s Hand Sewed Solid Leather Roots—$4.00........................now 82.911
Men’s Tan High Cuts—$3.00............ (............................................ now $2.20
Men’s Black High Cuts—SL00 ............\.........................................now $2.90
Men’s Extra High Cuts—$4.50 .......................................................now $3 50
Extra Bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s RVBBERS

given away at...................................................................................half price
GREAT BARGAINS in Men’s RUBBER BOOTS—Hip

Rubber—regular $6.50................................................................. now $4.90

mar^tf___________________ S, B. KESNER.
11^— H I „ ,1,11. Il ............... ■ I ■

tr
J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

JU-VIS—A Meat Extract of exceptional strength and quality. 

CREAM OF WHEAT.

QUICK PUDDINGS—assorted flavors—10c. package. 

TURKEY FIGS, JAVA FIGS.
HARTLEY’S JAMS and MARMALADE.

PIG'S FEET - Vinegar Pickled.
SMOKED CAPLIN—10c. box.

BIRD'S EGG POWDER-Perfect Egg
substitute—12 cents tin.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.
J)

The Grocers’ HEADQUARTERS.
75 cases Tinned Salmon,

TOO boxes Evaporated Apples, 
100 boxes Dried A’pricots,

SO cases Tinned Pears,

MARCH 2nd.
50 cases Tinned Peaches, 
50 cases Tinned Apricots, 
50 cases Tinned Plums,
50 cases Pink’s Jams.

89** Onr Prices are Right.

New Goods at FREW’S.
We have just opened our first shipment of New Goods,, 

consisting of :
Ladies’ Straw Hats, Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Dress Muslins, 

Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries,
Curtain Nets, Art Muslins, ete., etc.

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Court Honse.

Windsor PATENT
-IOR-

Windsor Castle.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co’y 

have been appointed 
Flour Millers to

Bargains m QiM Elis
POPULAR STORE

Preparatory to an alteration and ex
tension of premises and the conse
quent removal of stock, wc have pick
ed out all Left-overs from the regular 
lines and placed them on our show
room counters. To effect a speedy re
moval from the counters we have 
halved the price of the goods—in other 
words yon get $1.00 worth for 50 
cents.
This assortment contains China Cups 

and Saucers, Souvenir Mugs, Soap 
Dishes, Ash Trays. Vases, etc.

Bronze Ornaments. Brass Candle
stick Stands, Safety Razors, Pictures, 
etc.

Leather Goods in Photo Cases, Mo
tor Card Cases, Carriage Card Cases, 
Pocket Chess and Draught Boards, 
Address Books. Telephone Cards, Tele
gram Books,- Wages Books, Cribbage, 
Bridge, Besique and Pequet Sets, 
Whisk Markers, Cigar' and Cigarette 
Cases..

Silver Glove Hooks and sundry 
other articles.
When we advertise $1.00 north for 50 

cents we hand out the goods accord
ingly.

DICKS * Co.,
f'R95 Pnpnlnr Hooks!ore.

Wc are-practical Tailors and Cleaners with many years of experience. 
We guarantee satisfaction and give our best attention to every order.

Give us a trial and prove quality of our work.^J
mchGjtf ____^

THEATRE !
THE CASINO, St, Patrick’s Day !

First Presentation in Newfoundland of the 
Charming Romantic Drama :

“THE DAYS OF ’98.”
With MR. J. J. O’GRADY as Dan Bari y more, and 

cast of competent actors. 28 perfermers.
SYNOPSIS:

ACT I.—Dwyer’s Home, Glenmaclure, Ireland. Morning. 
The arrest.

ACT II —Wicklow Jail ; the night before the Execution. 
A daring escape.

ACT III.—The Smugglers’ rendezvous in Friars’ Glen, 
Mount Shannon. One week later. The Pardon,
Officers, Soldiers, Guests, Shannon Boys, etc.

Irish Ballads and Biograpli Filins between 
the acts. Continuous performance.

SEATS.ON SALE INJA FEW DA)fS.

BOVRIL

Tickles the Palate

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in bad 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

69**.taU your Healer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

holesale only.

THE NEED. CLOTHING FACTORY,
I.i lulled,

225 and 227 Duckworth Sired.

Winter Coastal Service!
Nine Thousand 

DoUars

Apples ex nd Cheese.
50 barrels Fresh Packed No. i Apples,

20 Choice September Cheese. Also,
25 cases Sweet Oranges, 25 cases S. P. Onions. 

Apples very scarce. Best market prices.
BDWITV

The S.S. STELLA MARIS will leave the wharf of the Newfoundland 
Produce Co., Ltd., Agents,

On WEDNESDAY, the 8th inst, at 10 a.m„
On the Winter Coastal Service, calling at the following ports Old Periican.Bay-de- 
Verde. Trinity, Catalina, Bonavieta, Salvage, King’s Cove, Greenspond. Pool’s Is
land, Weslcyville,. Seldom-Come-Bye, Fogo, Change Islands, Herring Seek, Twil- 

iingate—ice and weather conditions permitting.
89-FREIGHT for the above mentioned porta ONLY, received not later than 

A o'clock Tuesday evening To facilitate the handling of freight we re- 
pectfully :vk all shippers to send freight along as noon as possible. For Freight 
or Passage apply at office of the

Produce Co., Ltd.
mar4,eod

1
Duder’s Premise*

WANTED, on Freehold Water SI 
Property. B6B-A1 Eicellmt 

Investment. '
PERCIE JOHNSON
Job Printing of all kinds, I

FURNITURE
—AND—

FURNISHINGS !
One can readily make a satis

factory selection of Furniture, 
Linoleums and Hugs, etc.,

, _ •”* from our exceptional assortment
of the Newest and Best in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs. Superior Unalily and moder
ate Vriccs are the distinctive features o? our Ware- 
rsom.

We offer many 

Special Styles in 

every line on out

line rs at Marked 

Down Prices.

U. S. PE! & PORTRAIT COMPANY.
\ — 

Complete House Furnishers.

I'¥l-r .1 h

;$XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>
WEATHER FOREl.

TORONTO—Moderate \| 
fair and cold to-day and
nesday.

1 WXXXXXXXXXXXîtîCXXX

VOLUME

AUCTION SA!

Men's Wall I
--------AT THE—------

Prescott St. Store on Ti| 
next, 9th inst. at 11 a.m., 7? 
water proof coats in differ 
signs and prices, good sizes, 
sold only in one lot.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Audi

Sailing Noti|
S. S, " NEPTUNE,"
S. S. “ DIANA."
S. S. "ERIN”

Will Sail for Pool’s Islal 
WEDNESDAY, Marcr.l 

at 2 o’clock in the after]

JOB BOOS &
mch(i,2i I.i 111 ilr

Sealing Cre
For the following steam( ] 

will be

SIGNED ON DATES NA
S.S. “ Diana, March 6 
S.S. “ Erik, ' March 6th 
S.S. Neptune," March 
S.S. "Beolhic.” March

JOB BROS. & [j
marl, 4,1 Limit!

THE WORLD 
RENOWNED

copenhaueI

In 12-ct. Package]
can now be had at

CASH’!
TOBACCO STORE.

Station Boolj
Prayer Kooks, 

Prayer Heads, ete.
Prayer Books, small and Jurgc ty 

different sizes and binding-, r 
10c.. 15c., 25c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by rani in:, 
bons, size 4 x .'> im-hes. , 92 \r.\i 
various bindings, from U V' up.

Tlie Bijou Prayer Book, the* l 
printed, size 14 x 2 inches. 30c. . 
each.

Slalion Bookv 1 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep m in 
quant communion with ourLmd.
lo cents.

How to Live Piously, a little l 
simple instructions and prayers.
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul 1" < 7
The following in paper covers 

each : Lives of the Saint.-. Devot 
the Sacred Heart, Instructions 
Holy Eucharist., Hell Opened to 
tians, Preparation for Death, Pi 
Meditations and Reflections for 
day in the month. Instructions ar 
votions for Confession and Com no

1 he Imitation of Chris I 
reflections and prayers, l oc.. ->U f 
§1 35 each

Little Treasury of thy Sacred 1 
40c., 95c. and $1.75. _ [

Leaflets. 27c., 55c., 75c. vol. j
St. Basils Hymnal, contanung ov 

Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Ik <>ks. 17c., 30c. anj 

ea:h. |
•JSjf The Sincere Christian instructed 

• faith of Christ, Right Rev. IV 
cloth 90c

Cardinal Wiseman’s Sermons
$1.50.

The Life and Miracles of St Ik 
cloth 75c. |

Prayer Heads, dark and j
3c., 5c., 7c . 10c. to $3.75 pair.

H<*apillars, from 5c. pair.
‘dais, Statues, ( ’rucilixt s |
i. Pictures—framed and unfra

«ARRETT BYRlj
LKowkHflliT » ml Malltml


